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In 1673, Louis Joliet: and Farner (vfarqtlec-r:e ~ssed I:... om t:he Illinois co
the Ces Plaines co t he Sout:.li.. 3ranch of the Cnicago River . As the
official Jesuit repor: of t:...11e Joliet: and Marquett:e e<pioration (;vr:...cten
by Fat:her Pierre Dablon in 1674) explains:

"Accordi....'1g t:o the researches and explorat:ions of Joliet,
we can easily go co Florid.a i_r1 boats ar.d by a ver y gocd
navigation v.i.w."1 slight imoroven:cncs . There -wi.11 be but
one canal to make--and that: by cucting only one-half
league of pr airie from u.~e la.1<.e of t:he Illinois (Michigan)
into the St. Louis River ( Illinois), which e:noties int:o
"
the Mississippi .
; ii

INTRODUCTION
HOW TO USE THIS REPORT
This report is designed to provide Illinois decision makers with a
concise statement of resource assessment, conceptual plan and
implementation strategies. Major resource issues are document~d in the
assessment. The plan features definitive goals, objectives, ·and action
Implementation
stat~ments which are indexed for cross referencing.
strategies include alternative administrative structures and match
action statements with costs and sources of resources for
implementation. The report is designed in this way so that decision
makers may readily assess the impacts of altering the proposed scope of
the project. A brief assessment of the alternative strategies is also
included. The sUm.mary is provided as an overview.
PURPOSE
- The. purpose of this study is two fold. The first is to pr.ovide a
conceptual plan to protect and enhance the utilization of the abundant
cultural and natural. resources in the I&M Canal corridor while at the
same time providing opportunity for economic development. The second is
to develop alternative implementation strategies for. that plan. The
study considers not only the I&M Canal pro.per, but also the historic
significance of· the related canal towns, unique natural areas in the
corridor, lineal trail opportunities running parallel to the I&M Canal
. · towpa1;h, ·1nd1:1strial history, and current econot:nic development need~· and
·potential·~ The cohesive link among all these· elements is interpretation
of the variety and interrelation of resources in plac::e. The study does·
not address the national significance of this area, as that was the
purpose of the Reconnaissance Survey conducted by the National Park
Service in 1980.
PROJECT BOUNDARY
The project boundary in its broadest sense can be described as the
valley (from bluff crest to bluff crest) that the I&M Canal follows from
Summit to La Salle,- and the abandoned I&M Canal right-of-way from Summit
to Lake Michigan. The proposed actions relating to this broad boundary
deal only with interpretation and marketing. Five of the eight goals of
the conceptual plan relate to a much more restricted area. Most of the
proposed actions to meet these goals are centered around the canal and
canal towns •
STUDY PROCESS
The study process featured input from a variety of persons with
appropriate expertise and knowledge of the study area. A group of 100
persons was assembled into six work groups as follows: recreation (21
members),. conservation (13 members), historic and cultural (18 members),

1

water quality (11 members), land use and 'transportation (18" members),
and economic development (16 members). A list of members and their
affiliations· is:. included in an .appendix .to this report.
The work groups met three ·times. The first meeting was to identify
significant resources which should be included in the plan and to
doctment issues. and problems related to them. The second meeting was to
develop conceptual plans for individual resources~ such as recreation,
couservati"on, historic preservation, and·:·1nterpretation and evaluate·
them in terms ·of their feasibility for. implementation and ·economic and·
land use impact. The third set of work group meetings was to review a
composite· conceptua1 plan·and implementation strategies which blended
all the issues addressed.by individual work groups. In addition to the
work group members, 150 other ·Citizens expressing interest in the study
were mailed copies of the conceptual plan and implementation strategies,
and invited to provide their comments.
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SUMMARY

WHAT IS 'rBE PROPOSAL?

& M Canal Heritage Co~idor is. prop~sed to protect and enhance· the
cultural, natu·ral, arid recreational resources along the Illinois and
Michigan Canal corridor. This area includes the· Des Plaines and !llinois
River valley from Lake Michigan to La. Salle, Illinois. Cultural
resources , centered in 17 canal towns include more". than 200 historic
structures. There are also. 37 unique natural areas in the corrid01: and
numerous geologic and archeologic sites. A proposed 90 mile recreation
trail providing access to these sites will use the I & M· Canal towpath
wherever possible. A major element of the plan deals with interpretatio~
·
· and marketing of these amenities.
The I

.WHOSE IDEA IS IT?

The United States Congress directed the National Park Service to develop
a co~ceptual plan for the corridor and alternative strategies- for
implementation. A set of· draft proposals.has been formulated with
valuable input from 100 corridor residents_ who participated in work
groups. on history and culture,. conservation, recreation, water quality
and use, land use· and transportation, and economic development. The draft
plan-. and· strategies have- been. reviewed by· an additional 150 persons in
Illinois:. Many· people'i have contributed. to this. idea.

WHAT ARE. SOME. SPECIFICS?.
The following goals. and. ob.jectiyes. are proposed to se.t. the scope. of the

conceptual· plan:
Goal l

Stabilize structures of the I &: M· Canal and renovate portions.
for interpretation.
· • Res tore· port.ions. to· working: order.
• Stabi.lize· structures·.
•Resolve· title,. boundary, and lease questions.
e..aesolve flood control and water quality problems.

Goal 1

Establish· a continuous recreational trail corridor from·Summie
to La Salle
•Utilize, towpath from· Joliet co La. Salle: for trail.
•Provide land and water trail corridor through the Des Plaines
liver valley from Summit to- Lockport..
•Secure those- resources along· trail that. have· a high degree of
recreation potential.
•Provide support facilities along trail.
• Link corridor trail with othe~ trail. systems.•

Goal 3

Protect the natural setting of the trail corridor.
• Protect highly flood prone open space.
• Develop guidelines for voluntary screening development.

Goal 4

Provide for protection of unique natural areas.

·• Establish long term protection guarantees for large natural
areas.
• Encourage conservation measures for small privately owned
areas.·
• Increase public awareness through interpretive trail
deve lo pmen t.
Goal 5 Enhance public awareness of and appreciation for archeologic
resources •
.. Inventory geology and resources_.
··Alert owners of sites as to their presence and cultural value.
• Encourage interpretation .
Goal 6

Restore historic buildings with economic development potential.
•·Provide technical assistance.in historic preservation.
• Provide new sources of ·financia~ support.

Goar 7 ·Interpret the cul ttiral and naturai resources .of the corridor .
.. Develop regional thematic structure.
•Help those presently prov~ding interpretive services.
•Establish visitor orientation centers.
• Develop interpretive material.
•Encourage new interpretive initiatives.
Goal 8

Establish recognition of the I & M Canal corridor.
• Establish distinctive identity.
• Market the resources.

-.
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WHAT ARE

nm

BENEFITS?

· • Stabilization and restoration of the I & M Canal
• Protection of unique natural areas
• Creation of a 90-mile· coneinuous; trai 1.
.,..Provision of new recreation resources
•Interpretation of the corridor's. cultural heritage
• Coordination: of interpretive services
•·C011m1ercial revitalization of historic canal towns
• Enhancement of industry's public image
• Improvement in pub 1 ic· awareness and use of corridor
• Enhancement of image of entire corridor.
WHO WILL BE RESPONSIBLE?
umbrella organization known. as. the I & M Heritag~ Corridor Commission
is proposed to coordinate implementation of. the plan. A majority of the
members would be private cit·izens living in the corridor. the Commission
·would be. supported by an eight member staff with professional expertise
in: interpretationt historic: preservaeion and architectural restoration,
rec~eatiott p.lanning and natural area protection, commercial
revitalization. and marketing, and financing and fund raising. the
Commission staff would consist of specialists on loan· from Federal and/or
State: agencies and·. th~ private seceo~·. The idea is co focus existing
pub lie· resources 'as. opposed to. creating a. neW- b~reaucracy.
An

--

-~

.
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RESOURCE ASSESSMENT
ILLINOIS AND MICHIGAN CANAL
The national historical significance of the Illinois and Michigan Canal
is summarized in the introduction to the Phase One Study Report Illinois and Michigan Canal, prepared by Harland Bartholomew and
Associates in December, 1972:

.-

''In terms of relative historical importance, the Illinois and
Michigan Canal is probably second only to the Erie Canal. This
relative value takes into consideration the length operated; number
of years in use; total tonnage; number of passengers; social,
political, and economic impact; and effect upon opening up new
areas. The Illinois and Michigan Canal is not only historically
significant, but also unique in that almost all of the right-of-way
remains intact."
The importance of the canal to the midwest, Illinois, and Chicago is
best stated in excerpts from an article by Harold M. Moyer, appearing in
Chicago History, Summer 1980, Volume IX, Number 2:
"Nowhere in North America is this sub-continental divide closer to
any of the Great.Lakes shores than in the vicinity of Chicago and
northward toward Milwaukee. Thus, the two great waterways. of North
Ame~ica~-the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence toward the nor-theast and the
Mississippi system to the southwest--almost meet in the vicinity of
Chicago. These two routes formed. the principal axis of settlement
of the trans-Appalachian west in the years preceding and following
the American Revolution. • •
··The advantages of a canal leading. into the hinterland of Lake
_Michigan appeared so great that when Illinois was admitted ~s a
state in 1818, the boundary with Wisconsin was shifted northward
from the latitude of the southern end of Lake Michigan to include
the site of Chicago as well as the ten present counties of northern
Illinois. Thus, Illinois was given not only a Lake Michigan
shoreline,. but also the entire prospective canal route • • •
••Chicago's role as the most important inland port of North America
in large measure springs from the decision to construct the canal
connecting Lake Michigan with the Illinois River. The more
immediate outcome of that decision was the platting of the area at
the junction of the branches of the Chicago River in 1830 to make
possible the sale of lots to finance the canal. Having developed
as the major port in the midwest, the settlement then attracted
other transportation modes: the railroads in the last half of the
nineteenth century, the highways in the twentieth, and finally, the
air carriers, culminating in the development of Chicago O'Hare
International Airport, which last year handled more passengers than
all three of the major airports of the New York region. • •
7
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two interrelated develo·pments-the first platting of· land
for··sale in Chicago, and the Illinois and Michigan Canal, which was
to receive the· proceeds of that land sale--were. major elements in
'the determination of the physical and economic development of what
was to become the. foremost city and major focUs of the interior of
·
North America."·
"Thus~

Abraham Lincoln played a. major· role· in the. -establishment of the lllinoisMichigan Canal.. A. 1978 article by Leonard. Lock, published in· the

lllinois Valley, Weekly, provides au excellent description of Lincoln's
efforts. Lock states that Lincoln can properly be called "'the DeWitt
Clinton of lllinois,." achieving. for bis state what a constructive
statesman had done for New York in getting the Erie· Canal built. He
also quotes a March S, 1841, Sangamon Journal article that reported,
..Lincoln (while a member of the' Illinois House of Representatives)
sought diligently, both in Committee and on the House· floor, measures to
complete· the Illinois and Michigan Canal •. w
Lincoln also was influential in obtaining ·federal assistance for the
canai at a time when the. President. (James K. Polk) had no interest in
inland waterways.. At a barbor and river conference held in Chicago in
18~7, Lincoln convinced his.listeners that a: canal connecting the Great
Lakes and Mississippi. River systems would be in the best· interests· of
the. federal government. Shortly the·reafter, "'a reorganization· and
refinancing:-. of the· lllinois: and· Michigan Canal. was. accomplished.~

··--

Even after the cana1. was completed_,, Lincoln's.interest in· it did not
end.. It was~·the subject· of s11eeches,. which Lincoln made in the ·u.s •.
Rouse. of Representatives·, regarding the benefits of· i~ternal
.improvements... Also, Lincoln·,. his:· wife, and their two ·sons travelled its ·
entire length on October 8, 1848,. duriiig a trip from. Washington,. D.C. to
Springfield, lllino is ..
'rhe· canal,~ as, originally bui1t,. was. 36 feet wide at the bottom and 60
feet wide- at:· water level,. with two to. one side slopes.,. a six-foot
max:lmUlll'- depth,. a, 15-foot· towpath,. and· a 90-foot· reserve along· both sides
of the. canal... During most: of its- active· l'ife, it included. £if.teen
locks, three dams, and. four aqueducts.. Several feeder streams, two with
aqueducts , . once served the canal. From Lake Michigan. to Joliet>- the·
cana1. is located south and east of the Des Plaines River; from Joliet to
La S&lle,. it is to the· north of· the· Des Plaines and lllinois R;Lver.
Portions; of· the· canal passed through areas of solid limestone and other
obstruction&, requiring innovations· in engineering and. construction
teclmiques ...
Photo. l •. A. packet boat on. tha canal

near Ottawa.
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Canal transportation proved much cheaper t~an its predecessor, the horse
and wagon, and consequently became very.popular. Use of the canal was
active for two decades, before railroads diverted most traffic. In
1900, the Chicago_ Sanitary and Ship Canal ·replaced the I&M between
Chicago and Lockport, and the main riverway was made navigable from
Joliet to La Salle. The I&M was completely abandoned for navigation in
1933.
Due to the canal's proximity to the third largest metropolitan area in
the country and its potential to link resources, interest in developing
its leisure potential has increasingly grown over the last 50 years.·
During the Depression, the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) renovated
the towpath and built picnic areas, shelters, and trail.s. ~owever, most
of these were not maintained unless located within a municipal, county,
or state park adjacent· to the canal. Due to lack of funds, even those
CCC improvements located within existing recreation areas have not
always been well maintained.
Sale or lease of canal lands was prevented by state constitution until
an amendment was passed in 1954. This amendment allowed such actions as
use of the I&M right-of-way for the Stevenson Expressway and transfer of
some lands to local communities and. park commissions. In 1974,
responsibility for the entire ·canal was transferred from the Illinois
Department· of Transportation to the Department.of Conservation (!DOC).
The !DOC currently--manages the canal as a state park from Lock 115 to La
Salle.
Findings
•The I&M Canal is the· dominant historical ·element of the corridor.
· It is the physical feature which connects the corridor communities
and gives them a sense of cultural commonality. It also links
archaeologic, natural, and recreation resources. It is a key
ingredient to the uniqueness of this corridor.
•·Envisioned by 17th century explorers, the I&M Canal was first
authorized in 1822. In 1827, Congress granted the State of
Illinois title in fee to the odd-numbered sections on either side
of the canal. Congress authorized sale of the federally owned,
· even sections in 1834. These evidently were sold without reference
to a right-of-way for a canal. Finally, ·in 1947, the United States
Army Corps of Engineers relinquished to the State all right, title,
or interest in the canal right-of-way. A condition was imposed to
the effect that the lands were to be used for public purposes;
otherwise, they would revert to the federal government. There is
controversy about whether or not this condition has been met, since
the State has sold or leased many portions of the Canal for
purposes other than recreation. There also are questions about the
State's ownership of the 90-foot reserve on either side of the
canal, especially in the even-numbered sections. These questions
must be resolved in order to establish canal ownership and control.
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• There is. strong· "grass roots" support for. the stabilization and
restoration of the I&M Canal. Volmteers. have been active in canal
restoration in several. communities including Willow Springs,
Lockport, Morris,. Seneca,. Marseilles·, Ottawa,. Utica, and La Salle.
At public meetings held regarding this study, people expressed
willingness. to do even· more. work
this nature. Canal projects
have been initiated. by snowmobile clubs, equestrian and hiking
organizations~ canoeing groups, Boy Scouts, historical societies,
. cammmity service. organizations, and miions ... Perhaps. the most
. eloquent example of public commitment is the work of volunteers
- from. the La: Salle Rotary Cl.ub who worked on their own to clear a
4.2. mile· reach of the .canal.- towpath, .. and berm from: Utica to La
.· salle.. The effort took over two years and marshalled the forces. of
.many local contractors and business groups.. the long neglec;ted
reso.urce was. cleared and graded by bulldozer, new: overflow outlets
were- installed,. earthen dams. built, a~ the Little. Vermilion River
aqueduct was refurbished for a fraction of the cost estimated by
the state. 'l'he resulting product is· a well-patronized· recreation
-resource that links. two. communities· anci allows children to. swim,
. fish,. bike,. and Mke· the canal like their parents and grandPa.rents
did.... This public commitment will u!timately be. the powerful
d~ving force· behind any region-wide· action. to. restore the canal •.

of

Photo ..2 ..

!4ttle· Vermilion· Aqueduct re~bilitated by volunteers.

• niere· is a very.high frustration level. among citizens of canal.
towns: concerning· lack. of. progress" toward ·rest·o:ration' and· . .
maintenance· of the· canal.- Many stories. were relayed during the·
public· meetings.. For example, sections of the canal that. were:
cleaned: by citizens: groups, have· grown: up again... An· effo-rt to
·rebuild: canal gates· for the locks in.Marseilles failed when the
anticipated grant fell through so.the· refurbished gates with
original hardwa~a· had. to be. given t~ the builder in lieu of
· payment·. Stones. from' tock 113: that were-. saved· by citizens
restoring:· the- canai from Utica to ta: Salle have: been di·spensed: and
· apparently lost. Ho-peful1y. this circumstance- will turn arolmd as
the·· trail on the towpath nears· completion and specific restoration
pro j"ec.ts ~ such as> Lock II I 4,. are completed.
•A maj_or:i.ty of the I&M canal remains intact.. A summary of the I&M
Cana.J.· and canal structures is protraY.8d in· Tables I and II.. Their
locations are shown in Figure 1.. . Fourteen of· the- 15 ortg.inal locks
remain· with one. unde~ter. 'l'he four aqueducts for· the main
channe.L remain. in place, but all the feeder aqueducts have· been
lost. Three·. locktender houses. ·remain:. Two· 19th cent~y bridges
·over the cana1 remain. The one· at Aux Sable has a trap· door, once
used to load· grain into barges. One· mule barn and three warehouses
built for the canal remain. Locks #1 through 14 have deteriorated
badly. The Fox River Aqueduct is: threatened. by proposals for· its
r:emoval. l'b.e- privately owned mule. barn and tavern have been .
. . offered for sale· to the state for many years.
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Uotla the Mule llurn and Uutherfonl 'l'avern are on property off~red for sale to the DOC for over 10 .years. If the DOC is
ualiahlt! to purchase H, :It may be ~o]d to a private party unJntereated :In t:he historic value of these structures.
Pcrnumcntly fJooded.
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• Sections. of the canal with the· greatest interpretiv~ potential are
located at Lockport, between Channahon and Morris, and from Split
Rock ·co La· Salle.
Photo · 3 •· The I&M Canal Commission headquarters in Lockport.
Photo 4·. Channahon Lock /16. and Locktender' s ·}louse.
s.· ·Ironwork remains on Lock 117 at Ghannahon~
.
Photo 6. Spillway reconstructed by the· CCC' s in qiannahon.
Photo· 7. View of Illinois River from towpath- southwest of Channahon.
Photo·. 8'. CCC shelter between towpath and. river at McKinley Woods.
Photo 9-. Rutherfords Tavern at Dresden.
Photo 10 •. '!he last remaining· mule barn, Dresden.
Photo 11. 19th century iron bridge near Dresden.
Photo 12. Lock 11a· and spillway ae Aux Sable.
Photo 13. Aux Sable aqueduct.
.
Photo 14. Fox River aqueduct.
a county museum in Utica •.
to
adapted·
warehouse
canal
Photo 15. A
Pho.to 16 •. Split Rock near La Salle •.
Photo 17 .. Lock #14 at La Salle •.

Photo

,..

for trail development... A
continuous trail is in place: from Channahon to Seneca. and. from
···Utica- to: La Sa1le. Few- obstructions remain· from Joliet to La
Salle·. the: towpath is frequently damaged in the· vicinity of the
Kankakee.River confluence· where large trees growing on the· towpath
~ank. are·. uprooted by barges: uioored to them in· the Illinois- River. .
"The- towpath here· t,.s ·the' nor~h 'shoreline .of the·· River .·and affords
-striking view. !he towpath is also subject to. damage from the
·
floodlng of Carson. Creek .near· Sene<;a.

. • k majority of the _towpath is

sui~able·

a

·~hot:o,

18·. Siltation· of the canal near Rockdale ..

·Pho.to 19 ... Siltation of the canal in. Seneca· ...
\

....

.

• Except for the reconstruction between Pecumsaugan Creek and La
Salle·, the canal prism. is highly silted throughout its length.
Flooding of the. channel is a recurring· problem: at Carson and Crotty
Creeks,. and between Channahon. and Rockdale.. Dredging is by no
means the, complete answer.. Contributing problems such as· erosion,
r dUlllping and inefficiene cu1verts and· overflow structures must be·

identified and

abated~

•· The Canal is completely filled in from Summit to the Chicago River.
This. was used as the right-of-way for· the Stevenson Expressway
(Interstate 55). Another area of filling now· actively going on is
· west of: Summit· at a petroleum· tank farm. Other points of filling
are. limited,. the· largest. being just" east of Willow Springs.•
...
.....
. ---·--- ··- --·-· .... ·...
14.·
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• Water quality in the I&M Canal is generally poor in:the Des Plaines
reach and of good enough quality to support a State fisheries
program between Channahon and Carson Creek. 'nle Rockdale sewage
treatmen t plant has serious probiems which directly affect the I&M
Canal between Rockdale and Channahon. The Illinois Environm ental
Protectio n Agency·w ill provide funds to upgra4e this facility, but
water quality will not improve for some time. A proposed solid
waste dump near Naplate may also pollute the canal.
• Costs of canal and related structure restorati on a~e difficult . to
estimate . The authenti city of restorati on greatly effects cost.
When-ori ginal raw material and construc tion teclm.ique s are
duplicate d, the costs can become astronom ical. It is, for
instance , of little interpreti~e value to restore the wooden floor
of a lock since it is not viewed by the public anyway.· nus is a
much more expensiv e restorati on strategy than providing a concrete
base.
• The U. S. Army Corps of Engineer s has several projects which may
affect the I&M Canal. nie duplicate locks project for the Illinois
Waterway called for suppleme ntal _locks 110 feet wide by 1200 feet
long at Lockport , Dresden Island,' Marseill es, Peoria, Starved Rock,
and La Grange. Construc tion could have affected the I&M Canal at
Lockport , where. the I&M runs.qui te close to the Sanitary and Ship
Canal. Although not de-autho rized, the project has not been funded
in.three years, so it does not seem to be an imminent threat.
Another COE project is a flood control study of the I&M_Canal
planne.d ·for fiscal year 1982. · It is unlikely that there TNoulci be
recommen dations for major structur al projects as.a result of this
study. Some non-stru ctural recommen dations, such as moving
structure s from the floodpla in, might actually generate
recreatio nal opportun ities by creating more open ~pace.. In.
addition , this study provides the opportun ity for investiga tion of
potential _ sources for restoring water to the Canal.

HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES
Througho ut human history, the Des Plaines and Illinois River Valley has
been a strategic transpor tation corridor. and center of cultural
activity . Archaeol ogic studies have shown that the corridor has been
occupied for 12,000 years, hosting a variety of native American
cultures . The bluffs defining the valley afforded a sense of security
and were the areas most frequent ly inhabited .
One of the first European explorer s to reach the area, Robert Cavalier
de La Salle recognize d the corridor as the lowest point between the two
great waterway systems of North America: the Mississip pi and St.
Lawrence , and predicted the corridor would "become the seat of empire
and commerce."
•: •4

•'

o

•
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•
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La Salle's prophesy has come to fruition as evidenced by today's
concentr ation of industry and transpor tation in the corridor . An
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extraordin ary atnount of physical.·e vidence remains of the .cultural events
which have taken. place> leading from. the. visions of the early explorer
right up to. the. present day triumphs in. engineering and architectu re.
These historic and cultural·a rtifacts provide an opportunit y to visually
display.an d interpret the urbanizati on and industrial ization of the
midwest.
.·

-..

Findings
.

.

.

•·the· key historical link through the. corridor is the Illinois. and
Michigan Canal. which inspired industrial and commercial growth in
the-valley and spawned· alternative . ~ransportation systems.
Portions of the. I&M·Canitl are a National Historic tandmark. '!he
boundaries of this designatio n should be reviewed wi~h respect to
.the proposed conceptual plan presented in this document.
Photo. 20. National Historic Landmark plaque.
• Historic. structures · such as· homes·, churches, commercial and

industrial buildings, and bridges.hav e-not. been thoroughly
inventorie d in the· corridor. Several communitie s have lists of
histo~ic buildings.. and some sites: appear on _the State and Natioual.
Registers of Historic Places, but: no-;_comprehensive list exists.
Many historicall y- significan t. structures. and sites remain
unrecogniz ed ..

Photo· ·21 •. CountrY home·

near· Morris.

of"industr ialization. are the least
documented and researched hiscoric artifacts. These· remnants are
particular ly rich in interpreti ve value. One· can see here examples
of··. American engineerin g and· teclmologi cal achievemen ts from the.
early Industrial. Revolution up·· to.: the· present.
remnants~

•·Early above-grou nd

Photo. 22. Early industry smokestack and prairie plants near Utica •
.•

• A varied collection of old rail. and vehicle· bridges remain in the
corridor •. Old swing, lift~ and drawbridg es span the navigation
channel.. Thesa structures represene eloquent examples of period.
building. materials and engineerin g design. 'their structural
. patterns aave aesthetic appeal-:
Phot~

2l. Division Street bridge· dating: back to the 1890's,. crossing the.
Des:: Plaines liver near Lockport.. ·

Photo 24.. Early canal. tawa: scene.
·-- .

.'9'- -
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··~· .

......_..,_ - ..• ., ··-- - ...

the canal are· oriented distinctly to the canal.
• Towns adjacent·
Streets are oriented to. the canal as. OtJposed· to· the points of the.
·- ·campass, and. their names. often relate· to the c~nal. Frequently ,
there remains an abundance of 19th cencury houses,. churches~ and
.canmercia l buildin~s close to the canal. Towns obviouslv rich in
16 .
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·19th century structure s include Lemont, Lockport , Joliet, Morris,
Seneca, Marseill es, Ottawa, and La Salle. These towns have been
termed "veritab le museums of the pioneerin g era in Illinois. "
• Several canal towns have formulate d long~standing goals in historic
preserva tion which have been difficul t to achieve. Main street
proj,ects in particula r have moved slowly. Some very successf ul
·
projects , however, do serve as an inspirati on, such as. the
Square
Central
restorati on and retrofitt ing .of the Lockport
Building , the Rialto Theater in Joliet, and the Reddick Mansion in
·
·ottawa.
• The Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal, Lockport vicinity , considere d
one of the "Seven Wonders of the Wo~ld," was the largest earthmoving project of the 19th century. Significa nt engineeri ng features
survive in the Lockport area, including the butterfly dam., the .
controlli ng works,- a swing bridge over Division Street, the
Metropo litan Sanitary District 's hydroele ctric plant, and tw~_locks,
an active lock built by the Army Corps of Engineer s in 1933 and an
abandoned lock alongsid e, dating from 1905.
• Many countywi de and community groups are· actively involved in
researchi ng and interpret ing corridor history, particul arly that of
the I&M Canal. There is substant ial interest in the corridor
heritage story •
.·Specific Historic and Cultural -Resource s·
The following resource s have outstand ing
See Figure 2 for their location s.

corridor~de·

significa nce.

Photo 25. Chicago Portage site.
• chicago Portage National Historic Site-· This sitet.man aged by the
Cook County Forest Preserve District , is the location of an
encampment of the Marquett e and Joliet expeditio n of 1673, and
marked the western terminus of a·portage over Mud Lake between the
Chicago and Des Plaines Rivers. A design study was published in
1975 for an interpre tive center. No further action has been taken
to date.
Photo 26. St. James Church.
• St. James Church - This church, made from native dolomite
limeston e, is situated ou a striking promonto ry at the confluenc e
of the Calumet-S ag Channel and the Sanitary and Ship Canal. Some ·
of the workmen on the I&M canal construc tion project are buried in
an adjacent cemetary , the oldest in Cook County. The church is
still in active use and has been well preserved .
_.

·"-......

Photo 27. Pressed metal storefron t in Lemont.
Photo 28. Lemont School.
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1) Chicago Portage Site

10) Briscae Mounds

2) St. James Church

.

'

11) Channahon - locks 6 & 1 1 locktander 's house,
CCC dam·
3) Lemont - limestore churches, Old
Lemont School, commercial district, .. 12) Dresden - tavern, mule barn
Railroad lift bridge
13) Aux Sable ~-lock 8, aqueduct,. locktender's
4) Isle a la Cache
·
house,.bridge
14) Morris - brewery, Nettle Creek aqueduct
- commercial building.ref!l"ants ;
Sl -Romeo
·
grain elevator 1 corn cob incinera-- .
- · · . 1_5) Ottawa- - Washirl9ton Square, F'ox River
f.or, swing· bridge
6)_ Lockcort - canal· commission headqi.J~rters; . . Aqueduct,_ Sta~e Hist~ric Landmarks
6) Kaskas_kia Indi.. an VWa_ge & Halfway HouSe
. · > - Hyland building, Norton building;.
hJ.Storic district, bridges .
17) Utica ~-I & H warehouse. (La Salle Co •
·.
Historical Society): grain elevator
7) Chicago Sanitary & Sh±l Canal, Lockcort ·
_ .•
. - . ·vicinity - butterfly·· dam, c:>ntrolling
18) Starved Reck
· works, swing bridge. JJydroelectric·
·.
· : .·
·
plant, 1905 loci<, 19-'.> lock . . .
19) Split Rode
.
.
.
. .
.
.
8) Jolie~ State Penitentiary
ZO) La Salle - locks 14 & 15, Little Vermilion
Aqueduct~ Stats Historic Landmarks
9) Joliet - historic aistrict 1 U.S. Steel
stone warehouses, lift bridges
Rubens Rialto Theater, Uniai. ·
·
. Station·

.

.I

·•· Lamont -· Situated on the southern. edge of the a:icestral Des Plaines
River Bank, this tow-u was once. the center of quarrying· dolomite
limestoue. The physical. character of· this hillside town is,
dominated ·by· buµ.d~~gs _made fl:~·C?m the. litlestoue. Picturesque
churc·h spir.es punctuate the skyline. · ~a:mples o·f pressed· met:a:l.
·and wood building~ materials remain ~ the compact ~nd i"!!-teres~ing
ccmmerciil district. Perhaps- the most _striking limestone building
of all is the old Lamont School, locat:ed at· the brow of the hill.
T"nis building, listed: in the National Register of Historic Places,
is· presently vacant and has been offered by the Lemont School Board
as an interprecive_~tation. .:\n early bridge in the corridor is
lo.ca ted in Lemont: , · a railroad lift bridge· over the Sani t:ary and .
Ship Canal.
• Isle a la· Cache - This· landmark of French
Plaines River is where voyageurs "cached"
enough to return co Montreal.. The island
undeveloped, but a portion of it has been.

exploration of the Des
their furs until they had

remains largely
purchased by a developer·.

Photo 29. Corn cob incinerator, Romeo •.
• Romeo - Foundations of early com:qiercial buildings remain adjacent
to the I&M Canal. The 19th century grain elevator and accompanying
corn cob incinerator, circa 1900, are the last rema~4ing vestiges
of the transportation of grain via the I&M Canal in the· nor~hern
reach. An original swing bridge crosses- the Sanitary and Ship

.

Canal.

·

··Photo 30. Main Street, Lockport.

Photo 31. Norton Building, Lockport.
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•· toc!qJort - ·As. headquar ters for the· I&M Canal. Commissi on, Loc·kpo·rt
·
provided a central focus for the. I&M Canal construc tion,
adminis1! ration·, and· its urbanized use· •.. ·. Much of the original 19th
!he headquar ters- for the canal
c~tury townscape remains.
commission· in its early days was one. of·. the m.ose:· impor'tall t meeting
places· in the state.. Presently occupied by the ~ill County .
Historica l.. Society, this: building. is· _t;he most his'tortc ally .
. ·.·signif icant s'tructure with -cespece to.· the- canal. 'lbe:· character .
of the:. public. landing fo-e· the. caual,. ·a. most unusua1 open· space
.· feacur.e for· early towns~·· remains intact,. along tri.t:h the original
· ·ay.1ancL_ and Norton bu:Uding s whic.h. define· its borders.·. This: -. :compl'ex·,. along. with· o t:her· portious· of the town, is ott the National.
Reg.ister· of· Historic Places. A: his.torte and. scenic metal· truss:
bridge spans.the · Des Plaines Rj.ver running west on Oi~ision Stree~
:·from Lockpor't , alongsid e Lock.port Prairie. A seven-arc h stone
bridge· fr01D. l.868 crosses the former bed of the Des Plaines. near
. Route· 1·.. ~ study was made·· of the. historic resources . of Lock1'ott
along with recommen dations for their use· by· the· National.
Ar~hit"ec'tural and. Engineer ing Record. o~ the· ~hen Heritage.
COuserva 'tiou and Recreatiou.Serv~ce.
4

Photo.: 32 ...... sanitary _and Sh+p .. Canal.
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Lockl)ort .

.

.~me:. uchi.vaJ: colle~tio~ for the.- lllinoi~: and Michigan: Canal is··

<li.vided. ·between.. three: principa l locations :: the lllinois. State
Archives~ in Springfi eld, Gebhard ~oods-..State Park in !iorris·, and
t~:. Will_· COun.cy· ~.St:o-cica1 Society in. L<?ckport . · This historlca l.
coll:ectio~ represen ts one. of· the most ·signific ane documen~ary
resources. ,. in: ll1inois·~ yee it has never been properly inventor ied
and: is-: very difficul e for researche rs· to use. Many documents ·,
. im:po.r.tanc.. foe canaI ·and. local his'tory.,. are in der:eriora ted:
conditi~n· and ·may· _be· los-:: if:. necessar y p.recautio ns· are no-e taken.

·.

1

•Joiie~ Star:~ Penitent iar.y.-Th is· struc~ura of castellat ed gothicra-Vi.val: archi r:ecture reprasenc s. th& most massive use· 0 f- dolomite
limestone : in:. the. cocl.dor· and· has been used- for movie location s •.
Designed by the Chicago· archieect : ti~ w. Boyingto n, the Joliet:
c·omplex· is·. one· of· the: finest· exam-ple.s· of 19th century penitenc iary
architec ture r:o: survi.ve. in Che. United States~

•·· Jo.liee· -·!his is. the: largest communit y in. the· corrtdor and has. by·
·far the. mose.. recorded: his-corlc s-cructur es ( ll.lJ .. · Jolier:. has a
· Natioua:I... Regiscer hiscoric:. dist:riee bounded by· t~ashingcon,. Eastern,
4dr. and Union; Streets-. Ott the~ grounds. of" u. s. Steel Corporat ion's
3oliet Division·, . stone wrehouse .s bui1t during. the 1870·• s· for
3o!ie.e Iroa and Stee.l works. stand. Qear the presen1:. ruins. of one. of
Che- firs-c. Bessemer steel-mak ing. furnaces in i:he country. tif t:
bridges· over· the Dea Plaines- River provide distincti ve. characte r co
the· city.. the- Rubens Rial.to· Square ?heater, Union. Staeion, and
Unieed. States Pose Office,,. are on the National Regiscar· of Historic
·
Places..

20-
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• Briscoe Mounds - These prehistoric mounds are being voluntarily
preserved by Material Services Corporation. '!he site is listed on
the National Register.
• Channahon - The greatest variety of structures on the I&M Canal
occur here. See the section of this report describing the Canal.
• Dresden - The Rutherford tavern and mule barn on this site are
unique on the I&M Canal. The property is privately-owned by a
Willing seller to the state. Refer to the section of this report
describing the Canal.
• Aux Sable - This concentration of aqueduct, lock,
house, and bridge is well preserved and occurs in
'nle property has recently been turned over to the
Department of Conservation. Refer to the section
describing the Canal.

locktender's
a rural setting.
Illinois
of this report

Photo 33. Brewery in Morris.
• Morris - This canal town has 18 historic residences along with 12
additional historic structures identified by the stste. An
abandoned 19th century brewery adjacent to the I&M Canal is
scheduled for rehabilitation.· ·A large grain elevator complex from
the last century forms a dominant feature within the well preserved
19th century townscape.
• Ottawa - The 47.historic structures identified in Ottawa include . ·
the La Salle County courthouse and the house of .Civil War general
W. H. Wallace. On August 21, 1858, the first of the famous Abraham
Lincoln and Steven Douglas debates were held on the town square •
.Some 10., 000 ·specta;tors gathered via canal packet, foot, horseback,
carriage, or wagon. The John Hossack House and Washington Park
Historic District are on the National Register of Historic Places.
The Fox River aqueduct on the I&M Canal· bordering the east side of
Ottawa is the most significant engineering feature of the I&M Canal
structures.
Photo 34. Nineteenth century grain elevator adjacent to canal in Seneca.
Photo 35. Main Street, Marseilles.
• Old Kaskaskia Village - The grand village of the Kaskaskia Indians
is a National Historic Landmark which commemorates the aboriginal
occupation of the Illinois River valley. The property is presently
in private ownership, and includes the "Half Way House,·· one of the
most striking architectural landmarks in the corridor which served
as an early stagecoach stop and inn. This inn was visited by many
well known travellers during the pre-Civil War period.
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e: Utica: - A. restored· I&M Canal 'Narahouse is used as. a museum by the
ta. Salle ·county Historical Society. the 19th century commercial
. dis-crict: includes a canal-era grain elevator.
•Split Rack -A concentration· of .interesting features occurs in this
area •. ?he~ rai1road tunnel and site· of the inter-urban line· rightof-w&Y· accent· the. split. rock esc.arpnent which a:t'Poses some of the·
old.est rock. in the. suce.
. . .. .•
•·starved Rock. S·tata:.. Park - This· dramatic ·g.eological feature· along
the.· lllinois. River is. a National Natural Landmark, as . 'Ael.L as a .
. National His-r:ari;c Land~1uttk, and has· cul.tural impor'Cance r:o various
tribes .of native· Americans.. It is- the site of For-c·· St. Louis,.
founded by· Henri de Tonti •
-
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e: ·La Salle· :.... There: are·· 13 · structures recorded as- historic in La
Salle.. It is. of strategic impor1=ance as the tJestarn terminus of
the I&M canal via Locks. 14 and. 15.,
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NATURAL AREAS
"One hundred eighty years ago, virgin prairies and forests covered
Illinois. Only seven-hundredths of one percent of this landscape now
- Illinois Natural Areas Plan
remains."

•

The few· remaining examples of the state's diverse natural features and
species serve a variety of useful functions. Natural areas are valuable
as control areas in pollution and land management studies, sources of
new genetic materials, outdoor classrooms, sources of beauty and
inspiration, living museums of the natural world from which this country
was ~uilt, and habitats for endangered plant and animal species.
Natural features are the oldest part of the interpretive story in the
corridor. Geology and natural water bodies first attracted explorers,
hunters, and trappers to use the study area for transportation. Natural
resources made it logical to build the I&M Canal and contributed to the
location and makeup of the canal, feeders, canal towns, and local
business and industry. Today's landscape varies considerably from that
first seen by the early explorers, but the geological and natural
features that remain provide important clues about how and why the area
developed as it has.
Natural areas are examples of various natural communities. A general
description of some of the major types of communities follows.
Bluffs and Canyons.
In contrast to the relatively flat land of most of northeastern
Illinois, much of the I&M Canal corridor is botmded by steep bluffs and
narrow canyons. This striking topography results from the cutting
action of meltwaters of the last glaciation. In many places, the
dolomite bedrock is exposed or is very near the soil surface. This
shallow soil supports specialized plant and animal communities which can
be found in a few other locations. The Palos, Waterfall Glen, Black
Partridge, Keepetaw, Veterans Woods, and McKinley Woods forest preserves
all feature bluffs and/or canyons, as do Illini, Buffalo Rock, Starved
Rock, and Matthiesson State Parks. The Seneca and Marseilles areas are
also notable for their bluffs and canyons, although these are somewhat
more disturbed than those located in the parks and forest preserves.
Photo 36. The city of Chicago was named from the Indian word for this
prairie plant.
Photo 37. Compass plant - dramatic prairie plant.
Photo 38. Cone flowers are striking prairie species.
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Prai-ries

Illinois. has long been known for its prairie heritage. Today,
throughout much of the state, corn., soybeans, and other· crops flourisn
on. the rich prairie soils. 'I'here are, however, s-cill some remnants of·
·the prairie vegetation that preceded these· agricultural produc.ts. The.
Illino·is Natural Areas Inventory lis-cs numerous prairie sites, many· of·
which support rare and endangered species •.
There ara several ·types of· prairies in the. ·I&M. Canal and Des:
Plaines/Illinois. River Corridor... Dry prairies faature lite.le bl.uestem
grass· (Andropogon sco1'ad.us) and sid·e oats g-rama grass·. (Bouteloua
cort:ioendula)". Big. blues-cam grass (Andro1'ogon gerardi) is cypical of
moister areas,: while prairie cordgrass (Spartina pec'Cinata) is common in
·the· beginning of wet prairie~ In the wet prairie, blue joint grass
(Calamogrostis: canadensis), sedges, and tuf'Cad hair grass (Deschamosia
caesttitosa) predominate.. The· Prairies of the corridor are also home to
a number of.. other· flowering plant:s,. par'ticularly those that· do well in
calcium rich· SC?ils·.. Refer. to the descriptions of· Illinois Natural Areas
for specific:. infoma-cion on the significant and excepcional features of
p-rairies· ia the. area.
W'ec!ands
Ma~s~es.

··-

and wee prairies~- occur along the· d.ver edge. and ot!l.er low: spots
in: ·Ch~-_flood-plain.. ntese r.wetland. areas. suppO'C't:·. plan't and animal SlJecies
ehae cannoc. survive in the: d·rier seccl:ous of the corridor. The·y also
play a role.· in preserving -~.ter quality and ecological.. tiiversiey.,
Wetlands. have the: ability to·. retain. s1:otm.. water.; recharge ground 'Na.t:ar.
and: aqui.fiers; trap c:oxic: materials, silt~ . and organic ma't'Cer; f 11 eer
oue and ratain plane n.utriencs ;. generate oxygen fr0111 plant li.fa and
aitrogen· fixing· aud_sul!ata fixing. bacteria; and may reduce biochemical
oxygen.: demand 7- phosphates,.. and: coliform cow:u:s •.

In. addition~ wetlands'.. serve as:· an: importanc habitat for mig-ratory
waterfowl •.. At one:- time· the: corridor wa.s a major flyway· for a diverse
migratory bird. population.,. A combination of faccors· including
.siltation~ draining, .increasing. residential and indus~rial development,
and. changing· agricultural. practices, has reduced. food supplies.
·Conse<{Uently ._ the number and. . variety of birds thac. cravel this route has
decreased.

-

!here- are,. howeve~,. several areas wicn are· s1:ill heavily used by
migrating wa1:erfowl. Table-- IJ:I, supl)lied by the- Depar'tment. of
Conservation, Division of· Fish and ~iidlifa Resources,. shows. duck. and.
goose counc-s- for' che fall of· 1979 and spring of 1980. Additionai
species· which may be found in. the· -:.retland areas include Bald Eagles,
Whiseling. Swans, toous,. "White Pelicans, and· Connorants.
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TABLE III. WATERFOWL· MIGRATION-UPPER ILLINOIS RIVER AND ADJACENT WATERS
Peak - 10 Nov.
Fall

Peak - 26 Mar.
Spring

Ducks

Geese

Ducks

Geese

Spring Valley to La Salle

1900

425

40,000

1,900

La Salle to Utica

2200

200

46.,000

12,000

Utica to Marseilles

1300

300

12,000

4,000

Marseilles to Seneca

350

100

7,000

1,500

Seneca to Morris

200

75

2,500

500

Seneca Cooling Lake

87,000

3500

20,000

5,700

Goose Lake Prairie

70,000

8500

47,000

7,700

Collins Cooling Lake

70,000

500

14,000

4,100

4,000

100

13,000

1,400

95,000

850

10,000

1,500

Des Plaines.Wildli fe Area
.Dresden Cooling Lake

The table of Illinois Natural Areas (Table· IV) contains information
about several marshes, ponds, and sloughs. Wetlands not listed on the
· Inventory which are important wildlife habitats include:
o The northwest shore of the Des Plaines River from Stephen Street in
Lemont to Romeoville Road.
o Marshland southwest of Rockdale between the Chicago, Rock Island,
and Pacific Railroad and the I&M Canal in sections 24 and 25,
township 35N, range 9E, Channahon quadrangle. This property is
adjacent to the C, R.I., and P Railroad Prairie (a listed natural
area), and is discussed in more detail in the section which deals
With Inventory sites.
o Scattered marsh along the I&M Canal, east of Seneca.
o Wetlands south of the I&M Canal between Utica and La Salle.
Portions of this area are owned by two gun clubs.
In most cases, existing land uses have allowed these wetlands to remain,
so it is not necessary to suggest major changes. Rather, compatible
uses should be encouraged and existing land regulation relating to
wetlands, enforced.
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The preceding description of natural communities refers several times to
the Illinois Natural Areas Inventory. This was a three-year proJect
completed in 1978, which· sys.tematically and comprehensively identified
Illinois' most unique ·and relatively undisturbed-natural areas. !he~e
are divided into. seven categories: (l} high quality natural
.
communities, (2) habitat for endangered species, (3) habitat for relict
SlJecies,· (4) outstanding geologic· areas, (5) nature preserves and
natural· study areas, _(6) unique natural areas, and (7) outstanding
aquatic areas.
•

Within the study.corridor, there are thirty-seven.natural areas listed
in the Inventory_.. Of these, ten are publicly-owned ( 4243 acres) ,
eighteen. are privately-owned (518. 5 acres), six are owned. by both
private and public entities ( 1983. 2 acres), and the ownership of· three
sites is unknown (74.5 acres). Most are.quite small parcels of land
that do not lend themselves to development. Six·sites totalling 602
acres are flood•prone wetlands;. six sites totalling 2480 acres are
wetlands, not identified as flood-prone; five sites totalling 40.7 acres
are on steep slopes; and 17 sites to.~alling 3562 • 5 acres are on the .edge
of bluff lines..
·
Table IV·· is. based. on. the Illinois Natural Areas Inventory. Please refer
to. it for a· general. description of natural. areas in t:he. corridor. Site
..numbers correspond co F~gure: 3. As used·. in this table, significant
feature illeans a feature that qualifies a site as. a natural area of
· . statewide·· significance.. Each natural area has at least one signi.ficant
·feature·•. An ·exceotionai ·feature. increase~ the preservation value of a
natural. area·, but: i's · 1ess important than a signi"ficant. feature. A
natural ~rea may' but need not·' have one. or mo.re· exceptional features.
Natural features are graded to describe relative disturbance.
definition of grades an~· examples for each follows.

A

o Grade.- A:
Example:

Relatively sta~le or unqisturbed communities.
Prairie trlth undisturbed soil and natural plant
species composition.

o Grade B:

Late successional or lightly disturbed communities.
Prairie ~th somewhat ~eedy composition because t:he
soi~ was graded.lS years ago.

Example:
o Grade C:
. Example:
o Grade D:
Example:

Mid-successional or moderately to heavily disturbed
communities.
Prairie that has been grazed so long that ~any native
species have been.replaced by weeds.
Early successional or severely disturbed communities.
Railroad prairie remnant with graded soil, dominated by
weeds, with many native species missing.
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o·Grade E: · Very early successional or very severly· disturbed
comm.unities.
Example:. Cropland, improved pastureland.
Note:. :In Table IV, under "ownership type," the category "unknown"·
an area held in a blind trust.
generally denotes

Key Natural Areas
Several of the Illinois Natural Areas are more significant to this plan,
either because of their. precarious protection status, or their proximity
·
to ·the. I&M Canal. · These· are . ·describ~d in· more detail below..
Santa ·Fe· Prairie·: This, -~all prairie is ·closer to Chicago than. a~y of
the others in the· corridor. In this area of concentrated industrial
development,. the Santa Fe Prairie provides -important visual relief. It
also is· the only gravel ·prairie . within the study area and is of very
. .
high- quality·.
Romeoville Prairie:· Th±s is one of the largest prairies in the
corridor. It contains. several. prairie types, including wet dolomite
prairie, a very rare. community even in extensive dolomite areas. Much
controversy- surrounds. this. site because part of ie is~ privately owned·
· · and. that. owner 'Wants: to· develop: it.. The Nature Conservancy has begun
neg~tiations: With·. this owner, but is. no longer actively pursuing this
pToject b~~ause: n0: manag~ng· agency is. co~itted to accept the· property •.
Photo 39., Lockport

Prai~ie•

Lockport· Prairies: LockpoTt. P'rairie: and: Lqckport Prairie North are
located west of Lockport between· the Des Plaines River and. the.
.Induserial Railroad,.. separated on1y by Division· Street. Lockport
Prairie has. been leased by the Will County Forest Preserve District from
the Metropo.litan Sanitary District fo~ several years. A trail runs its
length.and it· has- been-manag.ed: to. encourag~ prairie· species and·
discourage· non-native "weedy~ growth •. It soon will be- turned over to
the Forest·. Pres~rve: District and.- will become· a dedica.ted Illinois· Nature
Prese·rve. Lockport Prairie North, meanwhile, is being damaged by offroad vehic_le: use and dumping. The· lllinois Nature Preserves Commission .
has tried· to interest Will County in leasing or· acquiring this proper~y
.. as well,. but· no plan.has been developed at ~his time.
Chicago, Rock. Island·, and Pacific. Railroad. Prairie·: This· is- a very
smal.1,. u~ow. prairie area,. but it: features two state· endangered
species.. Between it and the- I&M Canal,. there· lies a marshland which is
not of Inventory quality,. buc· which: serves as: wildlife habitae- and· could
act as: a buffer· for the. prairie as. well as a trail~ along the I&M Canal.
In addition, the prairie. and. adjacene wetlands are near the recently
destroyed· Lakeside Daisy (Actinea·herbacea) site. Some portions of
these areas are similar to that site and may be able· to support the
Daisy, given proper~y management·. A railroad maintenance road provides
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access to the prairie and marshland.- Unfortunately, this has helped
spawn use of the ar_ea as a dt.nnping ground·s, turning it ft-om an important
.plant and animal habitat to an eyesore. Dumping must be halted at the
prairie and adjoining property to protect the endangered species and to
provide a.· pleasing atmosphere for· the I&M Canal trail. If it is not
possible to.obtain voluntary cooperation from the owners, acquisition
might be considered in the future.

;

Pecumsaugan Creek - Blackball Mine Area: Abandoned limestone mines here
serve as an exceptionally large hibernacultim for several species of bats
:

includ·ing the Indiana bat, which is included on the Federal endangered

species list. This population is.very subject to disturbance because
these bats hibernate in clusters. Vandals often·kill twenty-five or
more at one time because of their hibernation characteristic. In
addition, the caves themselves are not secure, and may collapse without
warning. For these reasons, public use should be highly discouraged.
Scientific use.should be allowed, but closely regulated to prevent
overuse.· Commonwealth Edison ~urrently owns the property, but has
expressed interest in $elling or leasing the site to the DOC. The
Department has been leary of accepting management responsibility for
this property because.of the inherent liability problems. It seems,
however, that the· DOC is the best agency to manage the mines, and it
should be ·possible· to take security measures.which will reduce potential
liability problems.
Findings
Throughout the study process, at work group meetings, public meetings,
and through written correspondence and published material, a number of
issues surfaced. The following list summarizes those findings.
• The Illinois Nature Preserves Commi~sion is in the process of, but
has not completed, contacting owners regarding natural areas on
their property. The aim of these contacts 'is to make land owners
aware of natural areas on their p.roperty and to encourage voluntary
protection of these areas. It ·is critical that these contacts be
made as quickly as possible to avoid inadvertent damage to or loss
of unique natural areas.
• When owner contacts are made, it is important to clearly explain
the natural areas program itself to help alleviate fears that some
landowners have about regulation and the authority of the IDOC and
the Nature Preserves Commission. Most of these concerns result
from lack of information or from misinformation, and could be
resolved by a careful explanation of exactly what being on the
Natural Areas Inventory means and does not mean.
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• Recently the. Lakeside Daisy (Actinia herbacea) site was
accidentally destroyed. !his endangered species· is found nowhere
else in Illinois and in only a few places throughout the country •
. · .Although the owner of this site is. supportive· of the Matural Areas
progrmn and bad voluntarily· protected· the site, apparently word
about· its protected status had not been conveyed to all employees.
Also' its small size (1.4. acres) made. ·control very difficult. This
unfortunate incident illustrates quite clearly· the· need for better
information about· and. protection of natural. areas. It· also points .
out·acritica.t question in. the natural areas program:. Is. a site .
. . better protected· by making. its· location well known (thus increasing
the chance of vandalism and overuse) or by keeping its location
fairly s~cret (increasing the· chance of accidental harm)?
.

.

.

.

·.-·
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.
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• There are. certain particularly sensitive natural areas where use by
t·he general public should not be encouraged. These include Clark
RUn and Blackball Mine as well as many of the prairies, especially
the ver7 sm~l ones •. ·
• Funds for acquisition are· limited, so all alternative· means- of
protection need to be investigated •
.

. ..

. .

.

.....

•Public· agencies rieed.:to take· a· greater interest in natural areas
Which ~hey own.. · There are natural areas in public ownership which
are being~ damaged by unauthorized off road vehicle use and by·
. dumping.. Beeter enforcement of existing. rules· would do. a great·
deal toward solving these problems.
•' Scenic vistas. and visual. access are importane for· the full
appreciation: of· the corridor·,. especially where. physical access· is
not possible·~ To· date·,. bluffs. have: not. been taken advantage of.
Along· bluff lines, selective clearing: and_scenic turnouts· could
provide d·ramatic views. 0 f the corridor and a tremendous
interpreti~& ~pport~ity~

....

;

•Areas not listed on. the ·Illinois Natural Areas Inventory, but·
regionally significant, ara impoctant as wildlife habitats and for
educational purposes. They· provide an alternative to the· more
sensitive natural areas for public· use and. interpretation. As an
·educational tool, areas w\lich are less prone to disturbance and
less p~istine'. in character can be used. to demonstrate such things
· as plant succession and· the effects· of various disturbances on an
ecosystem·.. they can be com-pared: to the re1atively undisturbed
natural areas-. to help provide a fuller appreciation of changes that
have· taken: place..
·
• The largest. tree in the State of Illinois, a· cottonwood,. is located
along the I&M Canal, one mile west or Gebhard Woods. It is 120 feet
tall with a spread of 111 feet and circumference of just over 27 feet.
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RECREATION

Northeastern Illinois· is the· mose densely populated part of Illinois,
yet: recreation opportunities are proportionally much lower than in many
other regions of the· State. The Chicago Park District and the county
forest preserve· districts operate high quality, heavily used parks and
forest preserves, but recreation demand continues to exceed supply~
State parks such as Starved Rock receive use from residents of the
Chicago metropolitan area, bue are too distant to meet the day-to-day·
recreation needs of most of that population •.
These facts emphasize the recreational significance of the I&M Canal and
Des Plaines/Illino is River corridor. Here is a nearly 100-mile linear
recreation opportunity within close proximity to a metropolitan
population that numbers in the millions. The canal links a variety of
historic, natural, and recreation resou~ces •. A series of Chicago
Tribune articles characterized the corridor as a "hidden wilderness·· and
a "treasure which few people· know exists."
Figur~. 4- shows:·· the major existing and potential recreation resources
in the corridor.. Further infonnation on these resources is presented in
Table V. Throughoue the northern portion of the canal and river
corridor (above Joliet), county forest preserve districts prov.ide mosc
major recreation opportunities. The Cook County.Forest Preserve
D:tstri"ct is the. largest and. the ol.d.~st ,. providing. ·opport~ities .fQr
picnicking· (the \UOSt popular activity); .summer and wint:er. Sports,"
boating, fishing, natU.re study, and hiking.. Cook County facilities
important to this study include Chicago Portage Woods, ·a portion of
which is a National Historic tankmark; Palos Preserves, which are the
largest forest preserve holdings in. the State· and contain the !&M Canal
bike trail; and Black Partridge Woods, a dedicated Illinois Nature
Preserve. Waterfali Glen is the only Du Page Forest Preserve in the
corridor. nie Forest Preserve Districe of Will County maintains two
properties of particular significance to this corridor--Lock port
Prairie, a natural area, and McKinley ~oods, located southwest of
Channahon, adjacent to the canal. nie Keepetaw Preserve, Veterans
Woods, and several island properties also belong to will County and are
in the corridor.

Few mtmicipal parks are oriented to the canal or river.. Chicago has a
series of well designed mini-parks along the Chicago River, the w--aterway
to which the I&M Canal once connected. Summit Park in Summit is very
near the I&M Canal and possibly could be linked to it. Dellwood Park in
Lockport also is fairly near the canal and in tt:s early history was an
amusement: park on the electric railway line. Joliet's Bicencennial
Park, located on the Des plaines River, is actively used for performing
arts and community programs. Just across the way is Bluff Park, a small
passiv.e area.
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St.a.ta· E'arks are the pradomi:lauc su;>9lier of =:creation. o p-por~unities u
the. south"..:est:arti pari: of cha cor:idor. !he !llinois 0e1:)aroent: of
Conservacl.oc. aianages. the !~""! Canal as a state park.. f::-0111 Lock· fi5 r:o i:s
tamin.us ae ta. Salle. Channahon, rl:h: its ·Lock:t.ander' s· Sluse·,. locks 6.
and. 7, spillway, and. CCC. dam·, is a. focal point for visitor use. along ::ha
t~ail..
Gebhard. ~.Zoods· serves as headquar'tars· for ehe !&M c.-ail. Other
sa.r:e pr.opet:ties., in. the cor.:idor inc:lud.e. t:he. Oes ~laines Cousarvaciou
Area and Goosa Lake· 2i:C.:ie:~ t;i7il1ia.m. G•. Stra.tcou, t!..li:ti, 3uifalo RockT
Starved: Roe.~~· and:. ~tthiessen Sta ta~ E'arks·.
.

...

.

=· . . '..

A a.umber o~ private· and: semi-public:· facilities supplemene ~ubl.:!.e
racrea.tiou oppor~..mitie.~. A. fat.ir.. are described ~1e.re. as axam-ples of i:he
types. of a.on-public: re~raacion a~ailable-. t;;-o Boy Scou~· '!Tails relaca
to the I&M· Canal-che C'nicago Poruge T::ail. and t:he ~Jillia.m. O. Boyea
T~ai.I.

through an agreement 'Ni.th. che·

Oepar~ent

of

Consarvacion~

Commonweal eh Edison allow4S public use of. its Collins ~ooling po ad and ·in
c:he. fut:ure aay open o th.er- cool; ng·. ponds t::o Che public. !n. ~ill Councy,
~oc. far· f=om.Vecarans ~oods, chere is a pTivacaly t:"Jll fishi:lg. lake.
Several him.ting: clubs·. o peraca· in the corridor.;~ for· axa:m;ple,. t:he oi.g Bend
Gun Club near· Naplate anci i:he~ Spring: Dell aub aear· ta. Sal.le. ~ivaca
marinas a.:e: locacad.: in t~e~ ll.linaia liver ac the con.tluence of· ::he
l.a.n:..lcakae~ liver. ancL ill. cha· nc~ey· of. Seneca and· ta.. Salla/'Pa?:u.

!indittgs ..

.. -!c:col:'ding co·· r.i T .ii:ais. ' Sea·cawide:- C-em~rehen.si.vi Ourdoor lec=.=aciou
Platt (SCCR:2) , Region ! ·( r.Jhi::h includes Cook, Ou.Page, ::;il.l, aud
Grundy··Cound.es-,; among- ochers). generally ··is undersu~pli.ad. i!1
ralatiott: co. ics: pai:ticipad.on-a.o.c- a. surtrising. ei:id.in~, given ~he
face c!tac . .a aiajort:ey o:f· lllinoi·s' t'esi~enc:.s li7e. i::. :his. t>:gi.on.'·
!t. goes· on. eo sa.y cha·e. ·~g!on· 2- should t:aca!v~ 9rio t"i~7 in
ac~uisi.d.on and. d.avelo.pmenc· of oucdooe :acraac:.on: :ac!li::.as :·or·
ina.nr of_ c:he ouedooc· :acraa.c::ou ·acei~i.:ies- s~udied. ·•· ..~ong ~he·
facilir:i.es i:t ~icn aagion. 1. is de.Eic:.!anc a:-a davallJ ped. ~.am-p±ng.>
p~.:ii:ive cam.pi~g, ~icyciicg, hoTseback ridi:g, otf-~oad ~oc~rc1cle
e:a.il.S' and. areas, hiking :=ails , snowinob ile ::=:;i ls, s~'i.mm!:g,
mocorboacing-, and sailing. !he :agion :-..."ilieh i.:i.clucies !..a .Salle
CQuncy. :ends :o be a.bou-c average· L'"l t:ar:is of sup-pl7 i::t -:alat:!ou co
· gar'ticipacion.. '1otJever ,. ic. ranks· lo'N'. for s~mming: and day. hi~C.:ig,
anci ottl.y- s-ligb.cl7· higher: for aiotorboat:ing- and canoeing •

.. !he t&M: Cana.l and. !.:s. eow1>act'l a:a che rilosc. obviouS underd·evaloped
rac:eacioa. resourc:ss !.: che c~r:-id.or. tac·k o E f~ds fot'
rac:eacional. d'evelopaienc· of i:he. !&M Canal, and for rac:eaeional
op13o:r-omi:ies i:i general, has been a chronic problem. ·!n t:he·
L930:' s, ehe Civilian Consarvacion Coc-ps. repaired: che c:anal and
bui!r:· recreacion facilities,. bue illOS'C. of chese· facili:ies have no i:.
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been maintained. Since that time, numerous plans have been drawn
up· for the canal and a portion has been.designated a state park,
but progress has been slow. · The most recent comprehensive· plan for
the I&M Canal was·.- prepared for the Illinois Department of
·Conservation by the Harland Bartholomew and· Associates consul ting
firm, and features sound design strategies. It is, however, rather
ambitious and expensive, and therefore has been implemented in only
a limited way. Given this history, it is especially important that
the conceptual plan and implementation strategies presented here
represent achievable aspirations.
• A great variety of unstructured recreational activity is now taking

place in the Des Plaines corridor. Hiking, fishing, archery,
canoeing, bird watching, horseback riding,, and off-road vehicle use
have been reported.
Photo 41. Commonwealth Edison power line
Lem~nt vicinity.

right-of-w~y

looking west from

• There is much public: interest in establishing an uninterrupted
multiple use land· trail throughout the corridor. For an overview
of existing and potential trail corridors, refer to Figure 5. The
I&M Canal towpath serves this need through a majority of the
corridor. For a summary of the towpath status, refer to Table II.
A trail is either planned or in place on the towpath between Joliet
and La Salle and between Willow Sp~ings and Route 83 near the
confluence of the. Sanitary and .Ship Canal· and· the Calumet-Sag
Channel. In the Des Plaines·River Valley, the towpath has
potential for development as a trail between Summit and Willow
Springs and from Lockport to Joliet. Potential trail routes follow
Commonwealth Edison transmission lines between Romeoville and
Hodgkins, and the south shore of the Des Plaines. River on land
owned by the Metropolitan Sanitary District (MSD) of Greater
Chicago from the Chicago portage site to Isle a la Cache. A power
·
line right-of-way parallels the canal between Summit and Willow
· Springs and affords an alternative route in that reach.
• For MSD land or Commonwealth Edison right-of-way to be used for
public recreation, an agency (such as· a forest preserve district or
the IDOC) would have to assume operation, maintenance, and
liability responsibilities •.
• The Des Plaines corridor provides a vital missing link in Illinois'
statewide trail system. Contiguous to the corridor is the Upper
Des Plaines trail to Wisconsin, the Prairie Path trail system, the
Hennipen Canal towpath to Iowa, the proposed trail following the
Illinois River to the confluence of the Mississippi, and the proposed
link to Indiana following an abandoned rail right-of-way running
east from Joliet to the state line. Five states in all would be
connected in this trail network.
Photo 42. Trail and berm maintenance can be labor intensive.
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•,. Trail user. groups have expressed much ·interest in· the corridor
· . trail..· The Illinois-Michigan Snowmobile Association has cleared
many miles of the I&M Canal prism and· towpath west of Morris for
recreational trail use. 'lb.e Northeastern Illinois Trail
Association has worked on the Upp_er Des Plaines trail. The·
Illinois Pra~rie· Path is a major· trail system just north of t~e
.. lower· Des Plaines- valley ..... ·'l'hat. portion in Du Page County is
. maintained by volunteers. · The Boy Scouts of America have·
established the Chicag~ Portage-Trail. in the Cook County Forest
. Preserve and the William D•. Boyce· Trail ext:end'ing fr0111 Ottawa to
. .~tica· which- follows, in. part·,.. the I&M towpa ~h •
.

.

.

.
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•Many of the state parks along the- I&M Canal are small. limiting
. :·.their. recreation potential and their ability to service a large
number of people. These include Channahon, Gebhard tloods, w. G.
Stratton, and Buffalo Rock •
..;

• Summit Park in Summit is not far from the· I&M Canal. There is
. desire· and· good potential . for· extending this pa_rk to the canal and
using the abandoned canal. towpath between Summit and tlillow Springs
to.- link the park with. the existing towpath trail running· west from
Willow= Springs·•
..
. • .. The- Des.· l?iaines: River ise a- good. canoeing. resource from the Chicago
·Portage: sita to its· confluenc&with the Sanitary and Ship Canal·
near Joliet. Canoes- a~d. commercial barge traffic do no·t safely
mix,. so· precautions should be taken td direct canoeists off the Des
·.Plaines· River before· it. ~nter.s· the~ commercial navigation channel.
The recreational potential of the Des Plaines is-considerable, but
h8$ no e· been: recognized- or· developed •. · Canoeing on the I&M Canal
currently is.; possible' between. Channahon and Morris and· between:
Split: Rock ·and La. Salle·. The· canal bas potential as a: canoeing
resource· from Joliet to Carson Creek. (near· Seneca) and from Utica
to·. L& Salle·•.
.

.

•·Ear.th· dams .. and bridges- with low. clearance· restrict boating use of·
the. I&M Canal. New bridge construe tion ,. particularly between
Channahon and Morri& and between Utica and La Salle,. should· takeinto. accoun~ towpath. and boat· usage on the I&M Canal ..
•· The reach of· the I&M Canal between Channahon and Carson:. Creek (near
Seneca) is- being developed for fishing by the Illinois· Department
0£· Conservation...
.., .

•

~oor

water quality makes
the corr.idor:•·s. wa,terways.
has reduced. food: sources
reduced the' magnitude of

any- recreation entailing_ body contact with
inadvisable.:- The poor water quality also
for migrating waterfowl and therefore·
spring: ~d fall migrations.
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•A 1978 master plan for Du Page County's Waterfall Glen Forest
Preserve, which surrounds and was formerly a part of Argonne
National Laboratory, calls for a campground, equestrian touring
area, fire/observation tower, interpretive trail network, outdoor
lecture area, and ski touring area. Such facilities would help
meet some. of the recreational deficiencies identified in the
Illinois'SCORP.

•Abandoned mines and stone quarries,·both water filied and dry,
·provide good recreation potential. ·These resource areas are
portrayed in Figure 76 and are discussed further in the Land Use
Section of this paper. Urban fishing, scuba diving, off-road
vehicle activity, rock climbing, rappelling, fossil hunting, and
motocross are all examples of appropriate recreational activity.
I* order to make such opportunities available to the general
public, industry would have to be willing to sell or donate these
lands, and a public agency or private operator would have to assume
development,·liability, and operation·and maintenance
responsibilities.
•Concerns.with public recreational use of private lands include
liability, security, and the possibility of restriction of future
indu6trial uses. The Illinois Liability Limitation Act is
untested, and. has not provided much leverage for public use of
private-land to date.
• With the'. exception of Starved. -Rock State· Park, recreational
facilities in the corridor are not well known by residents of the
Chicago metropolitan area. This is an important contributing
factor to a pattern of overuse of Starved Rock on summer weekends
and underuse of other corridor parks.
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INTERPRETATION

.
lS

Findings
• Approximately· 15 museums,. visitor centers, and other interpretive
programs already operate in the corridor. They are fairly well
distributed· geographically, but their efforts are not coordinated.
This results in some overlap in service, while some subjects are
not interpreted at all.
•: At ·& .. meeting. of interpreters in the- corridor,. held as part: of" this
study•· participant's expressed· interest in· expanding· the scope. of
... -.... the·ir operations and. seemed very interested in· trying to work· · ·
together· to. a- greater degree.
• Ma;iy of the- interpretive· se~ices of the corridor are- not: well
knoWl1. and consequently, do not receive the u8e that they otherwise
might.-

Photo- 43~.. This·. is the· only interpretive sign located. anywhere along. the·
I&M. Canal.
•·. l'he· story of the· I&M canal. in terms. of design, construction, and
us&. is.not thoroughly interprete¢ foe· the public.
·• In addition. to the canal itself·,. several. interpretive themes can be

extracted frout the- rich resources in the. corridor·.

These include:

'l'he· role of the· Chicago, Des Plaines, and lllinois Rivers in
exploration of the northwest territory and development of the
Cll1cago·metropolitan area.
~e

story of the Chicago Portage site.

?he~

significance. of canai towns· •.

The· corTidor waterways as a major flyway for migrating birds~

'the. role of immigrants.. in canal .. development and
·
industrialization.
.
(;

. ..

. ;,,.. ..

.-··

..

4-4

The industrial revolution in the midwest. Subthemes include
quarrying, rail transportation, evolution of the petrochemical
industry and of nuclear energy, mining, and shipping.
Photo 44. This refinery recently closed, was the first major refinery
(1911) in the corridor and the first built outside of the
State of Texas by Texaco.
Photo 45. View of the Dresden Nuclear Generating Station fr01Il the towpath.

.

~

Photo 46. View of Starved Rock State Park from the Corps of Engineers
lock and dam visitor center.
• There is no staff in the Corridor to provide assistance (on a dayto-day basis) in improving interpretive services. Help is
available through such agencies as the Department of Conservation,
Congress of Illinois Historical Societies and Museums and
Department of Commerce and Community Affairs, but these people are
based in either Springfield or Chicago and their services are not
specifically designed to meet corridor needs. They cannot provide
the step-by-step assistance that oftentimes is needed.
• Industries could participate in interpretation by explaining their
operations.via a descriptive display and/or plant tours.
• The Metropolitan Sanitary Dist~ict' s power station in Lockpor.t,
(built in 1905) is the largest hydroelect.ric ··power generating
station· in Illinois. It could serve as a water-oriented
interpretive site.
Photo 47. View of the Chicago River looking east from Wolf Roint.
• There should be an interpretive link between Chicago and the rest
of the canal corridor. Cook County Forest Preserve District's
Chicago Portage Site is one very good place to develop this
connection. A design study for interpretation of this site was
completed in 1975, but has not yet been implemented. Other
possible places for interpretation in Chicago include Wolf Point
(at the confluence of the Chicago River with its north and south
branches) and the lighthouse near Navy Pier. Another way to
provide the interpretive link is to establish displays at one or
more of Chicago's major museums, such as the Museum of Science and
Industry or the Field Museum of Natural History.
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.Existing InterFretive Services
The· starting point for developing a regional interpretation strategy
should be a close examination of the services already provided. As a
first step, a number of interpretive providers were contacted to learn
about their services and to determine their interest in participating in
the development of a regional interpretive strategy.. This meeting was
followed by phone calls to obtain more infoi:mation about services
provided. Tabie VI briefly· describes those existing interpretive
services. Their ,locations are· portrayed in Figure '6. sPotential Interpretive Sites
In addition to ·existing interpretive facilities, there are a number of

sites _which seem appropriate. for interpretation. The following list of
appropriate sites is a tentative· one. It will have to be evaluated in
the. context of a regional thematic study to determine which have the
aid to identify additional.. interpretive opportunities.
best potential
.
~

Wolf Point: Triangle of land at the point" where the Chicago River
splits into its north and south branches. This site is located in
downtown Chicago and could serve as.a good orientation point for Chicago
vi.sitors. The· reversal of the Chicago River could be· explained as.well
as. the rol.e of waterways. in. Chicago's· development. People also could be
made aware: of oppoz:tunities-: available in the· rest of the· corridor.•
Chicago Portage Site:· A good site· for interpretation because it is
publicly owned (Cook County Forest Preserve District) and a plan for its
interpretation has already been· prepared. It figures:p-rominantly in the
history- of early exploration and of the I&M Canal.. Loca'Ced j:ust over
the Chicago border, it also would be a good place to introduce people
·
from- Chicago to the corridor.
Old.· Central. School,. Lemont:. Thia building has· not been used as a. school.
for· severtl year.s.. It is-·a. state· landmark buil.t of: local. limestone, the
same- material. that had to· be excavated in.· order co build much of the I&M
Canal. The building itself is impressive.and it's location atop a hill
affords a striking view of the- Dea Plaines. River valley. Lemont
Consolidated School District #113 has. offered the school for use as an
interpretive· center or offices.
Romeo Site~ Near the- I&M. Canal and l3Sth Street, this area includes
early- grain elevator, a- corn cob burner,. and ruins of old canal
s'Cructures.... These ruins. are located on property leased by Union Oil.·
Company of California, so the: site. also: would" be: a good" place to explain
the· basic workings of an oil. refinery and the history· of thepetrochemical industry.
Hyland Building, Lockport: The· oldest part of this building served as a
central depot for equipment used. in. construction~of the I&M. Since
then, the- building and its additions have. played a significant role in
the commerce of Lockport. A recent Historic American Engineering Record
(RA.Ell) study of Lockport recOt1D11ends t:hat the ·Ryland Building be adapted
as a canal museum/archives/offic e complex with a section based as a
restaurant. This could be· an ideal place for a t:horough interpretation
of I&M Canal history.

Lock #5: Located next to the Corps of Engineers' Brandon Lock & Dam,
this would be a good place to compare an I&M lock with the newer locks
of the.Illinois Waterway. The COE already provides some visitor
services here: interpretation could be expanded to take in Lock #5 as
well.
Old Kaskaskia Village (Zimmerman Site): This site is a National
Historic Landmark, currently in private ownership. It is significant
archeologically and ai·so includes a building that once was an
important stagecoach stop and inn.
i

LAND USE

One of _the most striking characteristics of the I&M Canal and .Des
Plaines/Illinois River corridor is the variety of land uses. Along this
. hundred-mile strip one can see forest preserves, oil refineries and tank
farms, state and local parks, agricultural land, a nuclear power
generating station, gravel and silica sand quarries, strip mined land,
prairie remnants, unique geological formations, small businesses, and
plants and offices of some of the largest corporations in the nation.
These contrasts contribute to the significance and uniqueness of the
area, but also.to its complexity.
Generally; land uses can be classified as industrial/commercial,
-agricul tu.ral: and r.asidential, and open space. Open space is discussed
prim~rily in the recreation and conservation sections of this repqrt.
Industry and. agriculture are .d.escribed. below. Figure 1. shows .
d~stribution of major industrial mining, parks and forests, and urban
areas. ·
Photo 48. ·Coal being unloaded for a power plant on the north side of the
Sanitary and Ship Canal. An oil refinery is seen on th~
south side·.
The I&M Canal and Des Plaines/Illinois River corridor is highly
industrialized, especially in its upper reaches. Major petrochemical
complexes exist near Summit, between Lemont and Lockport, and between
Rockdale and Channahon. A large multi-industrial area is being developed
in Aux Sable Township, north of the Illinois River. Other smaller
chemical industry complexes are located just east of Seneca and west ~f
Marseilles. Among the chemical and petrochemical companies in the
corridor are Shell, GATX, Union Oil, Northern Petrochemical, Dow, Mobil,
·Amoco, Olin-Mathieson, Du Pont, and Borg-Warner Chemicals.
Another important industry is sand and gravel extraction. Large quarries
are prominent landscape. features- along portions of the canal and river
corridor. Some major quarries are located in Lyons Township, north of
Lemont, between Lemont and Lockport, near Joliet, near Morris, in the
Utica area, and east of La Salle. Smaller quarries and sand and gravel
pits can be found near Willow Springs, between Rockdale and Channahon,
near Seneca, and east of Marseilles.. High quality silica sand is an
important resource of the Ottawa area. Major companies in sand and
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Inter retation Sites
How Interpreted

Subjects Interpreted·

Organization

1 Museum of Science
and Industry
!

j

4

5
6

7

8
9

10

11

12

14

1.
2.

3,800

Broad range - science, technology,
industry, medicine (earth science)

x

x

x

x

x

x

Anthropology, Botany,
Geology, Zoology

x

x

x

x

x

x

Chicago, Illinois, and
Midwest History

x

x

x

x

x

x

Great Lakes with emphasis
on Chicago region

x

x

x

x

x

Field Museum of
Natural History

7

1,340

Chicago Historical
Society Museum

7

190

Chicago Academy of
Science and Museum
of Natural Science

7

125

Little Red School
House

7

334

Argonne National
Laboratory

Sat.
by appt. 20-30

Energy R & D; physical,
environmental, and bi~logical
science

7

Nature interpretation
25-30 .. planned. ·-along trails

Will Co. Historical
Society Museum

7

Will County History
10 . I & M Canal

Commonwealth Edison
D-resden Visito-r
Center

5

3

Goose Lake P-rairie
Interpretive Center

7

76

5

not
avail

Reddick Mansion
Association

La Salle Co.
Historical Society
Museum

x

x

x

x

x

x

. ·x
x

x

x

Nuclear Power Generation

x

x

x

Prairie Ecosystems

x

x

x

3 rooms to be restored to
1860 Italianate style

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

Illinois Waterway history
and operation

Starved Rock Lock

& Dam Visitors
Starved Rock
State Park

x

Nature

Waterf al 1 Glen·
Nature~ P·reserve

Center
13

7

7

41

x x x x

7

2. Visitor orientation, Geology,
35 history: nature of area.

x x x

x

x x

La Salle Co. history - Lincoln,
prairies, Indians, I & M Canal
7

x

15

Planned for future
Incomplete count, not kept for entire year ..
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gravel related businesses include Bellrose Silica, Chicago Gravel,
Elmhurst and Chicago Stone, Illinois Cement, Marquette Cement, Ottawa
Silica, Material Service, Utica Stone, and Vulcan Materials.

;

Some industries have taken advantage of the corridor's natural resources
and inexpensive transportation system to produce a variety of
manufactured goods, such as steel and steel products, construction
equipment, film, and glass. Several companies are in the business of
storage and material handling. Major manufacturing, shipping, and
storage companies include American Hoechst, Caterpillar Tractor, Cargil,
CECO Steel, Corn Products Corporation, Continental Carriers, General
Ari.iline Film Corporation, Intercontinent al Alloys, Libby-OWens Ford
Glass, and Pitts-Des Moines Steel.
Commonwealth Edison supplies much of the electrical power required by .
this industrial area. Five generating stations operate in the corridor,
including the nuclear powered Dresden station. A sixth station, not yet
in operation, also will be nuclear. In addition to being a vital source
of electrical energy, these facilities, together with the hydroelectric
dam near Lockport, provide an excellent opportunity for interpretation of
the history of power gen~ration.
Another ingredient of a succ.essful industrial area is inexpensive,
efficient transportation . Obviously, water based transportation has
always been important to this corridor, quickly followed by railroads.
Today, much shipping is done by trucks. Interstates 55 and 80 roughly
parallel the I&M and Des Pl:aines/Illin:o is River corTidor, following _the
tt'ansportation route already established by water and rail. Midway and
O'Hare airports are within easy access of the corrido~. Together with
smaller, local airports, they provide yet another means of transportation .
While industrial uses dominate the northeastern portion of the canal, .
agriculture is more important to the southwestern section. With the
exception· of land in and immediately surrounding the canal towns and
cities, much of the property from La Salle· to Joliet is agricultural.
During the I&M Canal's heyday, farmers were interested in the canal as a
means to reach consumer markets in Chicago and elsewhere, as well as an
inexpensive way to receive supplies from larger cities. Today, farmers
are concerned with flooding problems caused by lack of water in the canal
and alteration of natural water courses that feed or cross the canal.
Another concern of farmers is loss of agricultural land to residential
and industrial uses. Illinois has an Agricultural Areas Conservation and
Protection Act to encourage the development and improvement of its
agricultural lands .for the protection of food and other agricultural
products. Agricultural lands also are to be protected as valued natural
resources which provide needed open space. Pt'otection is afforded
through the formation of agricultural areas which receive certain
benefits related to local regulation and taxing. Also, all state
agencies are required to encourage the· maintenance of viable farming in
agricultural areas.
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Findings
Land· use· issues have to do with industrial and agricultural uses,-as well
as transportation and recreational use of open s-pace •. While there may be
conflicts among these types· of use, there certainly is potential for
cooperation. A. list of the findings related to land use follows •.
.

.

.

•-Land use· is. guided> in part, by local zoning. With the exception of
La Salle County, all counties in the· corridor· have adopted zoning
ordinances, as have many of the municipalities. In La Salle County,
extraterritorial. zoning applies. This means that because of lack of
county zoning, a city may zone one and· one-half miles _beyond its
limits •. By ~his means, much· of the land al~ng the I&M.Canal·in La
Salle County is zoned residential or agricultural. Industrial
zoning prevails in the· portions of the corridor in Grundy County.
Will-County zoning tends to conform to the predominant existing land
use. Much of the Will County land south of Joliet is zoned for
agriculture; the rest is primarily industrial. North of Joliet,
nearly ali the land along· the I&M Canal is zoned industrial or
commercial. A small percentage is zoned residential, a category
that. includes· foresc preserve properties.
• Probably· induatryr s greatest· concern is the possibility that ·some·
part of·· the study area:. migJit be designated a National Park. This
has- not been a st.udy recommendation, but· it remains a serious. issueto. industrial representatives.. In particular, industrial land
owner&· worry· tl'tat· such a designation m·ight result in greater
restriction of industrial development. A spokesman for a
petrochemical firm- in the Des Plaines River valley described his
com-pany's position· as follows:
.. Of." major, concern· to us·, as we:ll as. to many other companies :ln
the- area along. the I&M Canal, ts the possibility that part, if
not all, of the· I&M·Caual may be.designated as a National Park.
Daring: the'. past.. year this. concepe has: been· publicized by
Congressional. personalities as . well as the media. While- it may
be possible for the area to derive certain advantages from this
designat1on, there are important disadvantages which must be
considered also.. In particular> such a designation could
trigger·regulator.y mechanisms established by the Clean Air. Act
which would be restrictive to industrial development in the
area ..
-rhe- applicable: regulations are found· in. the Code of· Federal
Regulations,. Ti t!e 40, h-otec tion of Environment, Part 52,
:section 52.21, .. l'Tevention of Significant· Deterioration of Air
Quality.' In general, this section regulates the degree co
which atmospheri~ pollutan~ concentrations can increase in

..

~

specified areas.· Three tiers of classifications apply. Class
I is. the most restrictive; it applies to pristine areas such
as national parks and other areas of national interest. Class
II allows moderate increases in atmospheric pollutants; it
applies to all other parts of the country. Class III areas
al.low pollutant concentrations more favorable to industrial
growth. Class II areas can be redesignated as Class III under
certain circumstances.
••rt is evident that· the land along the Des Plaines/Illinois
River Valley from Summit to Morris is heavily industrialized.
At some time ·in.the future, certain areas may petition to be
redesignated from Class II to Class III, to accommodate
further- industrial expansion. It is our.concern that a
national park in the area would preclude a Class III
redesignation. We reference CFR 40, Section 52.21 (e) (4),
'The follo~ng areas may.be redesignated only as Class I or
II: - • • • A national park or wilderness area ·established.
after August 7, 1977, which exceeds 10,000 acres in size.' It
is reasonable to conclude that a park extending from SWnmit to
La Salle (ab9ut 10 miles) will exceed 10,000 acres.
"Another area of concern· is that· national parks have
historicaily been ~lassified as. Class I areas.· Although via
the Cl.ean Air Act' there is no mandatory reclassification from
Class· II to Class r· for a new national park, the mechanism is
available.whereby it could occur."
· B~cause "of· co~cerns like ·.these,' a~~ f~d~rai or: state action to give
the corridor greater recognition must also retain a balance between
those uses that contribute to .the area's economic vitality and
those that provide l~isure opportunities and increased awareness of
the area's historical; cultural, and nat~ral heritage.
• The·· Sani.tary and Ship Canal and. Illinois River support heavy barge
traffic. This inexpensive mode of transportation is.critical for
many of the industries located along the waterways. In some cases,
industries need to cross the I&M Canal in order to reach the
Illinois River or Sanitary and Ship Canal. 'nley want assurance
that access via roads, railroad spurs, and pipe lines across the
.-A spokesman from a petrochemical
I&M Canal will not be impeded.
firm in the Illinois River· valley, north of the I&M Canal,
expressed the concern as follows:

"There are currently Federal regulations in existence that
require any new major industrial fuel burning installation to
be coal fired. These regulations are included in the
Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act. If a company w~re to
expand or desire to construct a "grass roots .. facility,
restricted leasing would be a major barrier if coal use were
dictated. Coal would be most economically barged, and
transfer from the river would most probably be accomplished by
overhead conveyor. 'nle implications are obvious.
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who

·• Industries

are in existence

no~,

or could in the

future construct facilities along. the corridor, require
Both the resolution of ownership
liber~ access to the river.
and recommendations affecting leasing or right-of-way
arrangements must be considered very carefully.~
.
.
.Actually, an overhead conveyor for coal crossing the· I&M Canal would
_allow for recreation traffic along the towpath and would afford an
important ~pportunity to· interpret the changes in technology for
·
transporta tiou of· materials·..
;

.

·e.:Itldustrial. retention i& a.major concern. in some portions of the
corridor,.· particularly from·. Joliet north. Mr. Tim Madden,
Executive.Director of Joliet's Three Rivers Manufacturers
Association, estimates that in the last three years alone, the
corrido~ has lo~t over 4,000 industrial jobs. In order fo~ the
area to. retain its vital.ity and to grow even more attractive,· it
needs.to retain and expand its industrial/commercial base. In
order to do so, it needs other amenities to help make it a
favorable· place to live and work·,. a fact that is recognized by· the
Chambers· of Commerce~ A. national designation which would provide.
~he mechanism to· improve· recreational and cultural opportunities,
downtown services, and: inter'Pretation of the area' s sigmficance·,
can.., ~p= provide _these· ~~ties •
.

-~

.

. ·...

.

.. L!ab.ility' is a concern:·· of land owners.. They worry that users of a
linear cottidor might wander onto adjacent private land. Of
p~tic:tiJ.ar· concern: is-trespassing· by· motorized ·vehicles. Liability
al.Sc' is~· a. concern as i e applies to. landowtu~rs who make their
An
p~ope~ty,available t~ the: public for· recreational purposes.
lllinoi~ law (Chapter 70·: 31-37) limits· liability in. such cases.
The- Act·,. ~owever·, has: not peen tested, in:. the corridor.,, and ts
not: well known by· the populous •.
.; Land· acquisitio~: is a· concern. of both industrialists. and

agriculturalists. Industrialists: do .. not want to losewtheir options
·for growth, while~ farming. interests. want to preserve· prime
. agricul:tural. land ..· I£ recommendations for land-based actions, such
as.trail:- devel.opment, follow the waterways. and existing public
. latlds:as· closely· as· possible, there should be need for only minimal
·-land. acquisition- 1'his· will: greatly reduce potential. conflicts ·
With. ;ndustry and agriculture •.
• There. is· potential. for private/public cooperation in developing
abandoned: strip mined areas: and. quarries for public recreation,. suclras· off-road.vehicle trails, fossi1 h~ting, boating, fishing,
and swimming. Such a property might-. be- donated or· sold; at a
nominal fee,. but a public agency or private· operato·r would have. to
assume· responsibility for upkeep-· and liability.. Abandoned coal
mines in. the Braidwood area are currently used by private·
recreation clubs- and are· an example· of.· successful implementation of
this, concept".
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• There is an extensive strip mined area north of the I&M Canal from
Naplate to approximately 2 1/2 miles east of Utica. In this same
area, there also is a large strip mined property adjacent to·
Buffalo Rock State Park. Ihe I&M Canal has been filled in by
eroding soil from the strip mines, as has much of the adjoining
property which formerly was wetland suitable for fishing and
htmting. The present siltation rate makes it impractical to
·restore water to the canal. If the strip mine tailings were
stabilized, it would be more reasonable to restore the canal in
this section. There are additional factors limiting the
recreational usefulness of this segment. The area is almost devoid
of vegetation because little can grow on the strip mine sediment.
Sedimentation into the canal from agricultural practices is not
well documented, but obviously contributes to the flooding problems
at Carson Creek. Farming practice to help alleviate these problems
should be encouraged. It does little good to dredge the canal if
the source of sedimentation still remains.
• Strip mined land near Naplate, which has been used as a garbage
dump. is being proposed as a site for toxic waste disposal by the
Pioneer Processing Company. A large and vocal group of local
citizens who oppose the idea have organized a group called
Residents Against a Polluted Environment (RAPE) to try to prevent
its development. A recent court ruling favored the company, but
RAPE will appeal that decision. Part of the problem is lack of a
zoning o.rdinance in La Salle County. The environmental impact of
~uch a. dev:elopment on the ca~al 'is unknown.•

e

•

In general, industries located in the study corridor have little

land that they consider truly surplus. Most of the undeveloped
land is being held in reserve for possible future development.
Perhaps an interim use that requires little capital investment can
be negotiated for properties Which are not scheduled to be
developed for the next 10 years or more.

• Power line rights-of-way may provide trail opportunities. The
Commonwealth Edison right-of-way from Hodgkins to 135th Street
(Romeoville Road) is of particular interest to this plan.
Commonwealth Edison officials have indicated that recreational use
. of this corridor is possible if a managing agency were found to
appropriately operate and. maintain the trail and to assume
liability responsibilities.
• 'lbe cooling pond for Commonwealth Edison's Collins generating
station has been used for recreation through an agreement with the
IDOC. Other cooling ponds have similar potential, and there may be
a possibility of other industries developing cooperative
arrangements for recreational use of portions of their properties.
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·•The Department of Transportation has plans for bridge improvements,
abandonments, ~nd replacements. In some cases there might be a

possibility for pedestrian and bicycle use of bridges no longer .
necessary for automobile, tTUck,. or rail traffic. New bridge or
bridge improvement projects should provide pedestrian and bicycle
lanes wherever possible•
.....

Photo 49.• North side of the

~cago·

River near Michigan Avenue.

· e.- The Chicago River provides an· importane link between Lake Michigan
(and Chicago) and the rest of the· I&M Canal corridor. 'The Chicago
City Planning Department and Friends.of the Chicago River are
developing a Riverfront Protection Ordinance to deal with major
concerns for the Chicago River. The following four-point Waterways
Policy will be linked with this ordinance ~d should be. considered
in all long-range development plans for the River and adjoining
lands •.
1. Recognition o-f the Chicago River as historically important to·
Ciicago· •.

z..

Recognition of the river
· diversa uses.

a~.

a working river, with many and

3·.. Recognition. of changed conditions. (increased awareness of

environment, d·ecline of water-related industry along the
riv~~,.~ etc.)
4 .. Recognition· that~ while Chicago is seeking improvement of the
economy. and environment of the· waterways system, there are
limitations_ as to what' can be achieved.

·!
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CONCEPTUAL PLAN
PLANNING PRINCIPLES

.

.
..

-

The following principles served as guidelines for directing the planning
process. Public involvement early in the process led to the
establishment of .these. principles.
Principle 1:
sectors.

Build upon existing commitments of the public and private

Many complementary initiatives are in place. Three forest preserve
districts and the Illinois Department of Conservation manage major
holdings.of public recreation lands. Several historical societies are
active. Conservation groups have projects to protect unique natural
areas. A total of 15 public and private organizations provide
interpretive services. Several towns have initiated historic
preservation·p rojects. Trail user groups have many projects in and
contiguous to the corridor. Many citizens groups have worked long hours
to rehabilitate sections of the I & M Canal.
Principle 2i In addition to a long~term perspective, identify practical
short-term strategies which can be implemented during this time of
economic restraint.
The plan format reflects the. present circumstance of fiscal rest.raint by
· ·the· pub lie sector, par~icularly at. the federal leve.1. Many important
st~ps to implement the plan can be initiated without large financial
inves.tmen t
Principle 3:
enhancement.

Utilize existing authorities for resource protection and

No new authority over existing regulations is required to implement the
proposed conc·eptual plan. The major thrust is for voluntary cooperation
to achieve a common goal. The plan does not call for any change in
existing air and water quality standards. Rights-of-way for utilities
and pipelines either existing or potential would not be adversely
affected. Zoning processes would not be affected. These considerations
are imperative to preserve the potential for industrial retention and
growth.
Principle 4:

Stimulate commercial economic growth.

Historic preservation should be used as a tool to stimulate commercial
growth in the downtown districts of canal towns. The canal towns
generally have main streets rich in historic architecture but poor in
realized economic vitality. Historic warehouses and industrial plants
lie dormant
Principle 5: Enhance the corridor's ability to attract new industry
while not impeding industrial expansion.
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A maj_or benefit from implementing the conceptual plan would be
dramatically upgrading the image of the corridor as a place to live and
work. Such an iinage· is considered vital to economic. recovery. The
potential for industrial growth in the corridor should not· be impeded.
'?her~fore, the plan emphasizes ways that recreators and industrialists
can be good neighbors working cooperatively and voluntarily toward common
goals.. the plan does not call for setting. aside. large tracts of
pl:'ivately owned lands for rec.reation.. ·Also, proposed trails would
generally separate recreatol:s from actively used. industrial areas.
:

GOALS -·OBJECTIVES - ACTIONS
The plan is highly structured in terms of specific goals, objectives,
actions,.costs, and benefits. This allows decision. makers to readily
assess the ramifications of altering. the plan. All elements of the plan
are numbered to.aid in cross referencing.
Stabilize structures
~:
~mportant to interpreting the

Goal

of the I & M Canal and renovate those· most
canal operation •

. For the· most part, canal structures are deteriorated. A master plan for
the renovation and. use of the canal between Joliet ~nd La Salle. was
completed in 19-7~ by· Harland· Bartholomew and Associates, Inc. of Chicago.
'lhe design principles presented· in that plan are valid· today and have
been followed in a modese way by the Illinois. Department of Conservation.
The Bartholomew p·lan should. be- scaled down. to fit today's perspectives so
. .
. it can. be ·actively· used· .fo'li project design.· . The. follow.ing. set. o:e
objectives and· action s·tatements represents this achievable plan. It is
not considered a. comprolllise. of· what; should be accompll.shed in canal
restoration but. rather a statement of wha~ is. realistic. Unquestionably,
demonstration of a functioning canal segment: would provide the most
dramatic interpretive story in the corridor .. Important canal-related
issues which need. to be resolved include legal title and boundaries of
tha canal right-of-way and problems C?f· flooding. and poor water qualit.y.
Objective !.l:

Restore'. portions of the canal to working order and
related structures to provide. for interpretatio~.

Action I.l.a~ (short term): Acquire the· canal-related property at
Dresden •. · '?his_. complex includes the only remaining mule
barn· along the· canal and a building that was. a stagecoach
stop. and tavern ac: the time. of c:anal construction. The
facilities would ad~ an important dimension to the
interpretive story of the canal. This property has been
offered. for sale· to. the D"epartmenr of Conservation for·
many year~ and time is running out for· its acquisition.
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Action I.Lb. "Cshort term): Complete restoration of Lock 14 and
develop support facilities such as parking and pedestrian
access from La Salle. Insure that the canal channel is
' navigable from the turning basin below Lock 14 to Split
Rock so that La Salle volunteers can demonstrate canal
operation and sponsor canal boat rides. This action
would set an early example of canal restoration and use
by local volunteer groups.
Action I.l.c. (short term): Inventory and microfilm the Illinois
and Michigan Canal archives. This important historical
resource is divided between several locations and has
never been properly catalogued. As interest in canal and
canal- town restoration increases, this collection will be
more extensively used.
Action I.l.d. (long term): Restore canal and related structures
from Channahon to Morris to provide a centerpiece for
int·erpretation of the working canal. Provide a canal
boat. This portion of the canal has the greatest
concentration and diversity of historic structures
.related directly to the canal. The canal here traverses
the most striking scenery along the corridor. At one
point only the towpath separates the canal from the
Illinois River. Restoration would include cleaning the
canal prism and repairing.berm ~nd towpath where
.
· nec~ss~ry.
Channahon: Lock 'i/6., · Lo«:k 4F7 ,.·Lock tender's house, ...
bridge over dam
Dresden: Mule barn, Rutherford tavern, iron bridge
Aux Sable: Lock #8, aqueduct, lock tender's house~
iron bridge
Action I..l .e. (long· term): Utilize Commission headquarters, public
landing~ a portion of the Hyland building~ Lock #1 and
·lock tender's house in Lockport to depict urban,
industrial, and administrative aspects of the I & M
Canal. Adopt the specifics recommended in the Historic
American Engineering Record study published in April of
1981.
Action I.l.f. (long term): Restore Lock 15 to demonstrate the
contrast between the I & M Canal lock operation and its
~modern counterpart at the adjacent Brandon Locks.
Action I.l.g. (long term): Restore canal prism, towpath, and berm
and add water where possible, particularly within those
canal towns that have taken initiatives in historic
preservation and adaptive reuse of canal-era buildings
for economic development. Sections which can apparently
hold water include Lockport to Joliet~ Rockdale to Carson
Creek, and Utica to La Salle.
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Objective I.2:

of

Stabilize I & M Canal structures .. All the structures
the canal which remain have significant historic value
and should be preserved• Locks,. lock tender houses,
aqueducts, over~lows,· flumes, CCC recreation structures,
side walls,. and bridges still exist, but are threatened
.by d~terioration and ~amage.
·
.

.

Action· I.2.a. (short. term): · Stabilize the threatened Fox River
aqueduct (Ottawa) for its engineering. import·ance and
Lock.#1 (Lockport) for its interpret~ve· value.
·

·Action I.2.b. (long term)~ Stabilize remaining structures, no·
particular· order suggested.

Objective I.3:

Resolve the uncertainties concerning title, boundaries,
.and leases of the canal.right-of-way.

Ac:cion I..3. a. (short· te"CD) :· .Resolve the .issue of ownership of the
canal rigtit-o £-way between the U • S. Army Corp of
~~gineers and the Illinois Department of Conservation.
Action I.3.b .. · (shol:t term): Provide a· legal description.. of the
· . ·canal .right.-of.-way 'to· all adj a.cent land. owners. and lease·
· holders· of the· right-of-way. Limit the expensive process·
·of a eitle search to only those cases in which the
boundary is being legally contested. Secure agreements
.· for. .u~authorized ·canal c-rossl,ngs. and use ·of reserves ..
Action· I .3 .c .. (short. term): Resolve the legality of· the State's
retention of ·the 90-fooc right-of-way on either side of.
the. canal as stated: i~. the: original tit le description.
Action I. 3 •.d., (shore r:.erm):

Review boundaries of the National
status of th~ I & M Canal to determine
its. ~eievanca to the proposed conceptual. development plan
for the: canal ..

Hi.storic.Landmar~

Action I.3.e. (short term): Review existing leases of the.canal
right-of-way in terms' of their. restriction of public use
of· the. towpath for recreation (between Joliet and
·. La.Salle)' and . for their parity with fair market ·value.
this. is noe meant to imply that viable leases· would be
tei:minated. the· spirit. of this conceptual plan is to
promote a· goo~ neigllbor policy and this. applies. to lease
agreements. as well. No. change- in. active land use.- is
anticipated.

_6 o.

Objective I.4:

Resolve flood control and, where practical, water quality
problems associated with the I & M Canal. The most
severe flooding problems occur at Carson Creek and Crotty
Creek; both near_Seneca. A serious potential water
quality threat is the proposed solid waste dumping site
.near Naplate.

Action I.4.a. (short term):. Conduct a floo.d control study from
Summit to LaSalle of the I & M Canal which in~estigates
the · fol lowing :
•

cost effective ways to control flood damage while
·.still retaining water in the. ·canai'.

•· methods to reduce sediment from flood waters.
•

non-structural flood control methods which could
enhance. recreation, scenic, and/ or his tor.ic
potential.

•· analysis of existing and potential feeder streams to
determine which should be used to supply water to the
canal and which should be diverted due to high
-.sediment load poor water quality and/or frequent
.flooding.
•

cost effective ways to clear channel and use waste
material to refurbish berm and towpath and as fill to
provide land space for ·support recreation facilities
such as parking, rest rooms, etc. Actual dredging
might be confined to those portions of the canal bed
which would not dry after a prolonged period of being
drained.

Action I.4.b •.· (sho.rt term):

Provide Carson Creek overflow.

Goal II. Provide for a continuous recreational trail corridor from
Summit to La Salle which connects various points of interest.
Multiple use recreation trails would provide a vital, exciting dimension
to experiencing the natural and cultural resources of the corridor.
There are two distinctly different sets of circumstances for trail
development in the corridor.
The I & M Canal towpath between Joliet and La Salle is continuous with
the average distance between canal towns approximating ten miles. This
portion of the I & M Canal towpath has been a designated state trail
since 1974. The canal also is managed for fishing and canoeing from
Channahon to Carson Creek.
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In· '_the Des Plaines River Valley between sillmnit and Joliet, there are long
strips of open lands with potential for public use and access. These
result from the presence of highly flood prone·. land· and the proximity of
three· par~llel waterways. !he Metropolitan Sanitary District_of greater
Chicago (MSD) holds. title to most of the .lands between the three
waterways. Several segments of the I & M· ·Canal towpath are being used
for.recreation~ Coumonwealth Edison. Co111pany maintains a transmission
· · .line from Hodgkins to- ·Romeoville. #ts au added water trail dimension, the
·Des Plaines: River &0111 the Chicago· Portage site to the hydroelectric dam
nea~ Lo~kpore provid.es. ~ qual~ty canoe experience.. ·
.. .
. . . - . . . . ...
. .
.
... . .
·. ..
...
..
A~ a r~sult. of. th~se .ci.r·c~stanc~s, · ther~·· are. seve~a·l. opportunities for
trails· in .the Des Plaines River corridor. A trail frQm the Chicago
Portage site. to Lockport is physically possible_. For the most part, such
a trail would have suf.ficient vegetative· cover to screen the· recreator
completely from surroundi.ng. development in the valley. It would be
presumptuous to. suggest an exact trail location or.. type of tra~l users in
. this conceptual plan. The choice of trail' path location and its
appropriate· use is· dependent· on the needs of the affected open space land
owners and the· policies of the· public agencies accepting management
..
responsib~lity~
~

-

Objective·. II. l.: . ·use· th~· I. & M Canal towPath from Joliet to La Salle for
a continuous recreational trail which bridges all
; . .
wace;way~.
.

.

Action;; I I .. l.a ... (short term): Co111plete the clea~ing. of the· towpath
and· ·removal of obstacles· from Seneca to· Utica.
"'
..

.

··Action:. Ir. Lb.·

(long term): Enhance existing trails-Channah on to
· Morris and. Utica to La Salle.
..

~-

Ac:tiott. II. l. e. (long:. term·): Clear towpath and circumvenc obstacles
. (State· Beute. 7 and·· !-55) from· Joliet to Channahon.
.
Action:. II.l.d. (long term): · Apply surface suitable for· multiple
· use to· those· areas not completed (Joliet. to Channahon •.
Morris to Utica, ~~near State Route 178). It is mast
·critical that the· final surfacing be carefully selected
to allow: for mut'tiple· trail use. Some· trail. surfaces
. forgo some types· of recre·ational traffic.
Objective.. Ir.. 2::.

Provide~

for land. and water trail corT.i.dors. through the

Des· Plaines.: River valley from Summit to the

hydroelectric dam· near Lockport.
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1

;

Action II.2.a. (short term): Identify an agency(s) to develop,
operate, maintain, and accept liability responsibilities
for the trail. The trail in part would have to traverse
Metropolitan Sanitary District (MSD) and/or Commonwealth
The potential trail corridor
Edison Company lands.
following Commonwealth Edison transmission lines
parallels the north side of the Des Plaines River from
Hodgkins to Romeoville. For MSD lands,· a lease agreement
could be used for a trail access bordering the south
shore of the Des Plaines River from the Chicago Portage
site to.Isle a la Cache. In order for MSD to act, more
detailed information must be prepared on the route,
width, activities along the route, operation procedures,
and policies of the managing agency. Particular
consideration would have to be given to any actions
affecting existing _lease holders.
Action II.2.b. (short term):
the cor:ddor.

Clear and mark a foot path through

Ac ti on I I. 2 • c • ( s hart t·erm) : In addition to· the existing
recreation trail along the I & M Canal towpath between
Willow Springs and State Route 83, develop segments
between Summit and Willow Springs, between Lemont and the
water-filled quarries to the east, and from the edge of
the.Texaco Refinery.south through Lockport to Joliet. In
some instances.between Summit and Willow Springs, the
power line right-of-way paralleling the towpath might be
more appropriate to follow.
Action II.2.d. (long term): Upgrade trails in t~e corridor to
allow for·multiple use. Appropriate trail uses would
depend on adjacent land uses and policies of the owners
of the trail rights-of-way.
Objective II.3:

Contingent on finding a managing agency, secure
resources along the trail system with a high degree
of recreation potential.

Action II.3.a. (short term): Acquire a lease from MSD to allow
public access to open lands between the Des Plaines River
and the Sanitary and Ship Canal from Willow Springs to
Romeoville and between the I & M Canal and the Sanitary
and Ship Canal from Willow Springs to State Road 83.
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Action II.3 .b·. (long term): Secure public access to. appropriate
members. of· the group of water-filled quarries east of
Lemont and· south of the· Sanitary and Ship Canal.
Action- II.3 .c. (long term)· Secure public use of other abandoned
· quarries in· the- corridor for such activities as. fishing,
- - swimming, off-road-vehicle riding, fossil hunting and/or
interpreting the. quarrying· industry.
· Objec.tive Ir.4:

Provide for appropriate· access points, comfort stations,
and overnight way stations. along water and land trails.

Action· II. 4. a. (short· ·term): Acquire· fee tit le lands for
facilities to serve as access points, comfort stations,
and primitive camping for water and land trail users in
the Des Plaines corridor. Possible sites are located
.........
on· MSD lands adjacent to highway crossings of the river
at· Willow Springs,. Lemont, ·and Romeoville. Again, it
would be inappropriate t~ suggest specific sites since
they· are dependent upon. the trail location·.
Ac:t.iott II •. 4-.. b·. (long term)
E"stablish a;. system of hostels· or
bed-and-breakfast lodgings. in the canal towns . This
would be a private sector initiative.
Ac.t:ion.- Ir.4.c:. ·(long-. term).:" Expand and·· ~pgrade ·the state ·parks
along the I & M Canal to handle.more people for historic
interpretation and offer. mere di verse-'· recreation
·
opportuni:.ties. Specific areas. suggested for expansion
are- displayed in Table Vl~.
Objective

II.5~

Provide· the: opportunity· to link corridor trails with
existing trails located adjacent to the· canal corridor ..
Such· trails. exist in the.. Chicago Portage area,. the Palos
Forest Preserve, Waterfall Glen Forest P-reserve, and
McKinley= Woods Forest Preserve. A potential trail
exists following an abandoned rail right-of-way running
eas.t from Joliet to the Indiana State line.

Action. II .. 5 .a.~ (long terml: Such action· depends on the location of
the· trail through the Des Plaines· River corridor.
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Table VII.

Proposed Land Acquisition

Property
Des Plaines
access points

Acres

15
(5/site)

(3)

Aux Sable

Dresden

30

40 fee 'title
40 easement

Willing Seller

Owner

Present Land Use .

Metropolitan
Sanitary
District

unknown

undeveloped open
space

private

unknown

house plus buffer
adj"acent to state
property

private

yes

f az:m,land

Channahon

5

private

unknown

6 houses and lots
3 field ands·
partial vacant
lots

Moose Is 1 and
access

2

private

unknown

woodland

yes
Commonwealth
(possible donation)
Edison

"rough" land
with abandoned

Blackball
Mines

173

Old Kaskaskia
Village site
and halfway
house

196

private

yes

farmland, islands
and house

70

private

unknown

little agriculture or development potent~al

private

unknown

three "inholding"
residences plus
vacant land adjacent

pr~v~te

yes

mi~es

Spoil sites

Vicinity of
Stratton
State Park
Barr Fann1 I

100

•

1/ Not recommended by Illinois Department of Conservation ·

6:5

low, wet woodland used for
recreation

Goal III: .Protect the natural setting of. the trail corridor where
appropriate.
By and large, the. portions of the ! & M Canal towpath and Des Plaines

River suitable for recreational use occur.· in a natural setting.
Sufficient vegetation is present during the growing season to visually
screen the recreators' environment from corridor development. While
screening can be beneficial in most instances, there are some areas which:
should remain open to afford views of the waterways and of selected
features~ which would add· to the 'recreator' s experience.. The concept
presented here is to promote· a voluntary good neighbor policy. In most
cases·, the s.creening would consist of nothing more than leaving a narrow
strip of land for the natural growth of trees and plants. No new
regulations are being proposed.
Objective· III.l:

Protect the highly flood-prone open space in the
Des Plaines River valley.

Action III.La (shor1:. term): Designate the waterways in the study
corridor for inclusion in the flood plain management
.program...of the Illinois Department of Transportation,
Division of Waterways. Undertake the necessary
mapping.,.. hydrologic studies, and hydraulic analysis
required· for the enforcement· of regulations associated
with this program.
Objective III.2:.

Protect· the natural setting of the immediate land and
water- trail environment.

Action· III.z:.a. (short term.): Develop· voluntary guidelines for
visually screening development in the immediate vicinity
of the- trail corridors.. The aim of such guidelines
should be to visually screen development. which· detracts
fr01lli the· recreator' s environment while allowing views of
the· canals, and rivers, as ·well as of development with
aesthetic and interpretive value. Land owners would be
invalved in developing such guidelines.
Action II1.2·.b. (short: term.): Adopt· state legislation that would
make plant material from the state nursery available at
no cost to property owners in the corridor who wish to
cooperate with Che voluntary screening guidelines-.
Implementation. of this· act.ion would. be subject to
Department· of: Conservation seeding.. maintenance
requirements for state-owned lands. Participants would
be. required to enter into a long-term maintenance
management agreement. Potential demand for such plant
material has. not been estimated.
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Goal IV: Provide for protection of the unique natural areas in the
corridor.
The Illinois Natural Areas _Inventory includes 37 sites within the study
corridor. Among these sites are geological areas, habitat for endangered
plant· and animal species, and areas which represent a cross· section of
the various types of prairie ecosystems once prominent in the State. A
majority of those in private ownership are small and lie in areas
unsuitable for development or agriculture. Protection priorities should
follow those set forth in the Illinois.Natural Areas plan.
Objective IV.l:

Establish long term protection guarantees for the
priority natural areas.

Establish long term protection
Action IV.l.a. (short term)
arrangements for the following areas: Black Ball Mines,
Lockport Prairies, Romeoville Prairie, Long Run Seep,
Clark Run, Santa Fe Prairie, and the Chicago, Rock
Island, and Pacific Railroad Prairie.
Objective IV.2:

Encourage conservation measures for those small natural
areas in private ownership.

Action IV. 2. a .. -(short term) Contact private owners of the sixteen
small unique natural areas in the corridor and work to
:es·tablish protection meas.ures.
Objective IV.3:

•.

Enhance public awareness of and appreciation for natural
resources. This is a long-term protection strategy,
because a person who understands the value of natural
areas. is less likely to damage them, and more willing to
support their protection.

Action IV.3.a. (long.term): Establish marked trails and
educational/interpret ive guides for natural areas already
in public ownership, but which are less unique or less
sensitive ·than those listed on the Illinois Natural Areas
Inventory. In addition to existing interpretive centers
and trails, opportunities for expansion or new
interpretive initiatives exist at
Chicago Portage Woods
Black Partridge Forest Preserve
Waterfall Glen Forest Preserve
Keepetaw· Forest Preserve
Veterans Woods Forest Preserve
McKinley Woods Forest Preserve
Burr Ridge Park District property
. Dellwood Park
I & M Canal State Park
Buffalo Rock State Park
Matthiessen State Park
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Goal. V. Enhance public awareness of and appreciation for geology and for
historic and prehisto-ric .archeology.
?he Des Plaines/Illinois River corridor is outstandingiy rich in
geological and archeologic resources. Most of the prehistoric
archeologic. sites are to be ·found at· the crest of the sharp bluff lines
bordering the· valley •. In contrast, the historic industrial archeology is
concentrated in. the· center' of the valley in the vicinity of the I & M
Canal.. Many oppo-rtunities exist where present day industrialis.ts· could
·preserve and interpret artifacts from their industrial forbea-rs.
Objective· V. l::

Conduct. a complete inventory of historic: and prehistoric
archeotogic 'sites and significant geological features in
the corridor.

Action V.l.a. (short term):

Contract for such a study.

Objective V.2: ·Alert owners of archeologic· sites and significant
geological features. as to their presence and cultural
worth. Urge that any planned development be set back
from. bluff lines.
Action: V.l.a·.-. (short· term):
obj_ective·...
Objective· V.3:.

Provide staff to accomplish the·

Encourage interpret~tion. of and public access to selected
archeologic sites. and geological features.

Action V.:t.. a. (short term): . Provide· s.caff to accomplish such an
object;ve:. Examples of possible sites. include Briscoe
Mounds owned by Mat·erial. Service Corporation, Kas~askia.
Indian Village, and interpretation of an I & M Canal
his.toric above-ground archeologic site- leased by the
Uniotl"' OiL Company of California. Fossil collecting is
possible· ae sites near Morr.is: and Lemont which are no
longer used by industry.
Action· V.3 .• b •. (shor.t· cermh Acquire site· of Kaskas~ia. Village
including~ the· historic home thac was. a stagecoach stop
·where. many notable people stayed. It has. striking
architecture.
Goal VI:

Fulfill the economic. developmenc: potential of buildings with

b.is toric relevance to Che, ! &· M Canal e·ra• ..

Opportunities exise in· virtually every canal. town to revit·alize abandoned
or under-used historic· building space for commerce or industry. In most
of these~ communities, the- 19th century canal. towns remain largely intact
and therefore. preserve the. flavor· of- the· boom period. of the- I & M Canal.
'rhese historic resources. could act as. a major· draw for cultural and
commercial. interest in the corridor.
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Provide regionally based technical assistance
for every phase of historic preservation.

Objective VI.l:

Action VI.l .a (short term):· Place staff in the corridor to provide
the following technical services:

-•

L

Techniques for building preservation/rehabili tation

2.

Counseling on preservation planning, state and
federal historic registers, preservation grants, and
·· tax incentive programs

3.

Techniques to establish community support

4.

Economic feasibility studies for adaptive reuse

5 •. Project management such· as "main street" managers
. 6.
Objective VI.2:

Creative financing

Provide a new. source of financial support for
restoration and ·.retrofitting of histor~c structures.

Action VI.2.a. (short term): ·Create a capital investment fund to
,be used ·as. coll~teral to• finance low interest loans.
..
Action VI.2.b. (short term): Recruit private investment in
redevelopment projects.
Goal VII:

Establish a regional strategy for interpreting the cultural
and natural resources of the corridor.

There is an abundance of physical features which provide rich resources
for interpretation. Interpretation provides a conceptual linkage among
the physical features of the plan. A regionalized perspective which
considers the corridor in its broadest sense (from Lake Michigan to
LaSalle) is most critical to portraying a complete heritage story. If
the 15 providers of interpretive services in the corridor were to work
together within a common structure, a much broader perspective on the
corridor heritage could be portrayed.
Objective VII.l:

Develop a regional thematic structure for interpreting
the heritage of the corridor.
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.·
..
.
Action. VII.! .a· •. (short term)·· Conduct a study to determine· primary
themes with corridor.wi de application and subthemes with
site-specif ic· application ." Such a study would include an
i~veutory of relevant cultural, natural, and recreationa l
· resources. Historic resources are· particularl y in need
·of inventory.
Objective-,VII-~2:

Help existing interpretiv e stations to become
cornerstone s for portraying the regional interpretiv e
themes.

Actlon VII·.2.a. ~(short. term):.· C~nduct a study to dete~ne ways
that. existing interpretiv e, stations. could more fully·
treat· "corridor-w ide" themes or better comple111ent
interpretiv e services provided by others.
Action VII.2.b. (short ter111): Establish a set of voluntary
guidelines for developing interpretiv e material within
the region,' S· thematic. structure.
Action VI'I.2·.c. (short term): EstabUsh a· communicat ion network.
among all the interpreter s- to foster cooperative
efforts ..
Objective, VIr.3~·:: Eseablish: .visitor ·orientation facilities for the·
regional. interpre ti~e~ program •.

.:
,.,

Aceion VII.• 3.a. (short term):. Establish visitor orientation ·
ce~ters at existing·· stations as soon· as inter-pre·t±v e
materl.'al is ~ailable. Several appropriate sites have
been. suggested: the Will County Historical Society
Museum:. in· Lockport, ·the; U. 5. Army· Cor-ps of Engineers
Visito~ Center ~t the· St~rved Rock.. Lock and Dam, and the
ta S~ll.e· County Bis tori cal Society Museum· in Utica:.
Qb.jective. V!.I.4::

Develop regional int·erpretiv e materials to provide·· the·
conceptual. links; among·. the'.' diverse resources in the··
co-rridor.

Action VII.4.a._ (short term): . Establish. the following types of
mater.ials:
l..

Orientation displays of the heritage story· for
museums.

z •. ' Traveling

displays· of· the heritage story designed for
school. curricula

3 •.

Self-guided tour pamphlets. for auto, bus,. bike, foot,
canoe, tour boat: and signage for directing such
vehicles and pedestrians

4.

Television documentary .

!

Objective VII.5: Encourage new interpretive initiatives, ·particularly in
important theme areas where little interpretation is
now taking place. Several sites have been suggested for
interpretation: The Chicago Portage Site, Old Lemont
School, the Hyland building in Lockport, and Lock #14.

.-

Action VII.5.a. (short term): Make staff available to pursue the
objective, particularly to encourage industries to
develop· interpretation of industrial processes.
action VII.5.b. (long term): Develop the interpretive center for
the Chicago Portage Site as proposed by the Cook County
Forest Preserve District. Also provide an interpretive
station at the eastern terminus of the portage at an
appropriate site in downtown Chicago. Wolf Point at the
confluence of the North and South branches of the Chicago
River has been suggested.
Goal VIII:

Establish recognition for the I & M Canal corridor.

The abundance of natural and cultural resources in the corridor is not
generally known. This perspective is shared among staff of interpretive
stations and is evidenced by relatively low attendance figures at some
recreation facilitiea.
.

.

.

Objective VIII .1: _: Establish a· distinctive ·identity for· the corridor
which symbolizes the primary purppse of the project.
Action VIII.! .a. (short term): Establish a uniform title for all
the State recreation properties associated with the
I &·M Canal.
Action VIII. l."b. (short term): Establish a corridol.".-wide label of
State or National significance such as the Illinois and
Michigan Canal National _Herit·age Corridor.
Objective VIII.2:

ct

Establish an umbrella organization encompassing the
various interests in the project which would act as a
focal point for directing activities called for in
the conceptual plan.

Action VIII.2.a. (short term): Establish a commission and
associated staff to implement the plan. More detail is
presented in the implementation strategies section.
Objective VIII.3:

Market the natural and cultural resource attractions
of the corridor to a variety of audiences.

Action VIII.3.a. (short term): Make staff and funds available to
pursue the objective.
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--........ ··· IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

'A major goal of the federal study beyond development of the conceptual
.plan is to suggest alternative means of implementation. The conceptual
plan. features goals, objectives, and action st·atements which can be
categorized either as dealing with resource management or technical
services. Each requires very different: implementation strategies.
The resource management:· element· refers to· land management and capital
improvements. Refer to Goals I, II, and III of the conceptual plan. The
I: & M Canal and associated structures from Lockport to La Salle are
·recommended for stabilizatj.on· and use as a recreation corridor· and in
some places for· restoration and interpretation. The Illinois Department
of Conservation Cmoc) present·ly manages the reach from Joliet to
La Salle. At this time, there· is no viable alternative public managing
agency due to the lack of public investment capital and the
over-extension of management responsibili. ties by other agencies.

In addition to the I&. M Canal towpath trail from Lockport to La Salle.
the 'conceptual plan calls for the establishment of a recreational trail
corridor· through th.e Des Plaines River valley from Summit to Lockport.
Proposed trail right-of-way· follows either the I & M Canal towpath·, the
Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater. Chicago (MSD) property.along
the· south· bank of. the: Des Plaines· River or. the Commonweal th. Edison· power
lines no-rth of the Des Plaines River. Pot·ential trail managers are
eit~er· a. coal it.ion. of Couney. Fo-rest Preserve: Districts and/ or the IDOC.
F.or· coth the canal and trail projec-cs operation and maintenance costs
and accepting liability· would be the responsibility of the managing
.. agency. Managem.en_t: policies of the. agency(s) would n.ot be infringed
upon.· For the- resource management" elements of the plan, implementation
strategies. are limited by the· availabilir:y. of managing agencies and
pub lfc investment capital.
·
The: technical services-. elemen~ of the conceptual· plan has: more options
for: implement:ation. Refer t.o·· Goals. IV through VIII of t:he Conceptual
P.lan. Technical:. services would be directed primarily co the canal t:owns
in tha corridor: Bridgeport, Summit, Willow Springs, Lemont, Romeo,
Lockport, joliet, Rockdale, Channahon, Morris, Seneca, Marseilles,
Ottawa, Utica, La Salle·, Peru. The· subject of the technical services
articulated in the plan include: protection of-natural areas, enhanced
public awareness. of local geology and archeology,. historic p-reservation
related to economic development, interpretation of heritage, and
marketing. the corridor amenities·. Participation in· these programs by
canal towns would be: strictly· volunt:ary. Initiatives to utilize these·
services: would have· to. come· from the. townspeople themse 1ves.
Effective implementation of the technical services element· of the
. conceptual plan requires the· establishment of an umbrella organization
encompassing Che various· interests. in the projects to provide a focal
point for. directing ac·tivieies. called- for· in the plan. !he three·

•-r
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alternative implementa tion strategies proposed for the technical services
elements of- the conceptual .plan focus on alternative ways to authorize
and support such an organizatio n. The three _strategies _are outlined in
·
the accompanyin g tab 1 e V'!II;
Elements coUlDlon to· all three implementa tion alternative s include
definition of prefect. boundary, and tlie" followi"ng features· of the
proposed commission: corridor. resident. representat ion,. professiona l·
skills of staff,· purpose, the· not.-for-pro fit: feature, autho-rity to direct
staff and obligate available funds' and a 10-year· life span.
•.

The ten corridor residents on the Coinmission would represent the
·following interests:
I & M Canal
history
conservatio n
interpretat ion
recreation ·
forest preserve district
cana1 town· revitalizat ion
(l) industry
( 1) ·corridor-wi de economic developmen t
( l) . tourism ..

( l)
(1)
(1).
(l).
(1).
(1)
( 1)

)

.

Two r·epr_esenta tives would. be chosen fr.om. each. ar:fected· county: ·_Cqok~.
Du Page·, Will, Grundy, and La Salle. The proposed makeup of the
co1IDJ1ission is designed to provide for equal geographic represent_a tion and.
a controlling interest among corridor residents· (2 r:o· 1 t"atio for option
tFl or 10" to 3 racio for options ifo2 and /pJ), a· balance of private over
public sectoL representatio~ (8·to 7 ratio for option #1 or 8 to 5 ratio
for options ffe2 and #3), and an equal l to 1 ratio balance of amenity
interests (I. & MCanal, history, conservatio n, recreation) , and economic
interests (town ·revit:·aliza tion,. indust-ry, cor-ridor-wi de economic
developmen t, tourism) .. Commissione rs· would serve a 3-year term wit:h \:he
option for reappointme nt.
Staff to the Commission should represent a mix of professiona l
disciplines and must be physically locatad in· the cor-ridor if the full
scope· of the conceptual plan is to be implemented . Suggested staif to
the Commission i$ as follows:
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(l)
(1)
(1)

Executive director
Administra tive assistant/s ecretary
SecLetary
Interpretat ion specialist
Historic preservatio n/restorati on architect specialist
Recreation /natural area protection specialist
Commercial revitalizati on/marketi ng specialist
Financing/f und raising/lia ison with industry specialist.
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'!able. VIII:..

Authority:

Alternative: Implementation. Strategies.
Feder a!

-

Federal.

Federal and State
:-_ legis l acioa.

leg~slaciou~

Corridor

~i t:le.:

"NacionaL

. Cle~r issue: of
ownership
r.&.M
·Canal becween IDOC
. aud U.S. Army· COE:.

·Federal/Stace-·

.."'" · "Nat.ionaL

State

rt·

Sta'te
legis laciotr. ·

"Stace.

. . .•r

or

Yes·

Yes

. No

Yes-.-

Yes

Yes-

Project boundary
defi.nition:

Umbrella.: organization:.
Authorizing.
. official:

Federal:
Cammission.

State:
Commission. ·

State
Comnissiou

Seaeeary of:
che.- !ncerior

Sec-ret:ary and.
·Governor.

GQveruor

Meuibership·
Fede,;al.

..

NPS-, COE
IDOC, me CA..

Stace.,

Regional
. ..

NPS , COE advisory

mac,· mcc..\i

None
. IDOC,

mcc:A

· · MSD:

MSD.

MSD"

Yes'"

Yes-

Yes

Tes..

Yes

Yes-

·.Yes:

.Yes.

Yes·

Yes-

Yes

Yes

Corridor ( 10 .
represeneat.ives)
Staf.f (8 member)-

Purpose:· (implement:
conceptual plan)~cc-for-profit.

· associacionSuppo1:1:r-

-·

Federa~

.

and Stata·
Sam.a-- as
Stace appro-·
appropriation· and/ or
federal ope ion
priatiou· and/ or
seaf£,. private sector funds,..
seaff, Federal
· . staff and/ or off ic:e· space·
_cechnical ass.isccance,. private
seccor staff funds
and office· space

Authority-. co
direce staff and
ob ligate. availab.le-

fuads:
Period of operation
(10 years):

Yes.

Yes

Ye&.

Yes..

Yes-

The proposed cotmnission would not usurp the powers of any existing
authority . . The legislation creating such a body should clearly define
that the connnission would have no regulatory authority, such as changing
zoning ordinances, environmental quality standards, policies on pipeline
or utility crossing of the I & M canal, or policies of land managing
agencies. Its primary function would be to provide a regional sense of
direction and coordinate efforts related to implementation of the
conceptual plan. It is meant to be a catalyst for the voluntary practice
of good neighbor policies among historic, recreation, conservation,
commercial, and industrial interest groups. The commission would have
authority to direct staff projects and utilize any specially appropriated
Federal and/or State funds or private sector donations to accomplish the
goals of the conceptual plan. It is imperative that the Commission have
a clearly defined mission as it could be easily distracted. The
conceptual plan is detailed enough to provide the needed precise
definition of purpose.
STRATEGIES
The following is a discussion of the divergent elements of the three
proposed str.ategies for operating the umbrella organization.
Alternative Implementation Strategy #1:

Federal Commission

There could be·· established within the U.S .. Depart~ent of the Ineerior a
commission ·known as the Illinois and Michigan Canal Heritage. CorTidor
Commission. Federal legislation wo.uld be required to. establish the
Commission and define its membership, staffing, authority, and purpose.
The legislation could also establish a national title for the area, a
definition of boundary and clear title to ownership of the I & M Canal
right-of-way.
Provision also could be made for (1) federal funds to help support the
Commission operation, (2) the use of federally employed technicians to be
part of the support staff for the Commission, and/or (3) specific
technical services provided by federal agencies such as a Historic
American Engineering Record study, a regional interpretive guideline
handbook, a flood control study, interpretive display· fabrication, etc.
The Secretary of the Interior would appoint a representative from the
National Park Service and the Secretary of Defense would appoint a
representative from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to the Commission.
'!he Secretary of the Interior would direct the Governor of Illinois to
make all other appointments to the Commission.
Federally enacted legislation must state that no national title for the
corridor would be selected which would cause more restrictive
environmental regulations to apply to the area than currently exist. A
unique national title might best accomplish this. Using a traditional
label such as National Park or National Historic Park would be misleading
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to the public and could potentially threaten existing environmental
quality standards. The conceptual plan and implementation· strategies
focus on Illinois and corridor control and initiative, not at all a
centrally focused federa~ initiative.
Alternative Implementation Strategy fi2.:
commission

Federally Authorized State
!

..

This alternative would require both Federal and State legislation.
Federal legislation would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to
direct the Governor to establish a State commission known as the I & M
Canal Heritage Corridor Commission. The corridor ·could have a national
label, but the Governor would make all appointments to the. commission,
Federal representation on the Commission would·be advisory only. !he
powers, functions, and makeup of this- State CoUDDission could be
approximately the same as the Federal commission with the exception of
official representation by Federal agencfes. There would less likely be
Federal support for funds, staff for the commission, and specific
technical services. Most of the technical skills called for in the
commission staff. are part of existing state program functions with the
possible exceptions of restoration architect, interpretation, and
marketing.· 'lbe. State could provide· a majority of the technical staff for
the commission.
·
_Alternaeive .Implemencation·Strategy #3:

State Commission.

In this-. case·; the· entire effort would be a State initiative. There would
be no Federal presence on the commission. and Federal ·support would be
limited to project· specific technical assistance. Staffing. for· the
commission would have to be· shared by State and local governments and/ or
the· private sector. The corridor til:le·would be statewide. The dispute
of tit·le. between·. the IDOC and the- t1. S. Army COE would. probably not be
resolved.

ASSESSMENT OF ALTERNATIVES
No Action
Assuming that no action were·· taken,. the following exis cing trends. would
lik·e ly· continue:.
• The· t&M~ Canal would concinue- co. be neglected with minimum funds
allocated for trail development and maintenance.
•the canal related structures woul.d continue to-decay with locks 1
through 4- and the Fox River aqueduct being the most threatened.
•The mainstreet revitalization programs in canaI Cowns like Lemont
and Lockport would continue at a very slow rate.

7.6·

• Unique natural areas such as the Lakeside Daisy site and
unrecognized archeologic.and geologic sites would continue to be
arbitrarily lost.
• A continuous trail from Summit to La Salle, particularly the
Des Plaines_ valley link, would not likely occur.
• The natural, cultural, and recreational resources of the corridor
would likely continue to be obscure to the regional populous.
•

.

• The dynamic heritage story of the corridor would not be told .
• The corridor image would not be uplifted from its present profile.
Implementation of the Conceptual Plan
The three alternative strategies suggested to implement the plan would
accomplish the same thing. The differences lie with the degree of
Federal versus State ~esource commitment to accomplish the goals.
Assuming that the conceptual plan is·implemented in 10 years, the
following benefits would occur for each of the three alternatives:
• Recognition of the I&M Canal as a major tourist attraction at
Lockport, Channahon to Morris and Utica to La Salle.
• St-abilization

~f

all canal related st'ructures.

• Development of a continuous recreation trail which would .traverse
the state from Chicago to La Salle, linking a diverse group of
cultural, historic, and recreation resources and providing for a
variety of tr.avel mode·s.
• Provision of new and un~que recreational uses of abandoned strip
mines and quarries such as off-road vehicle activity, fossil
hunting, mining interpretation , scuba diving,. fishing, etc.
• Coordination of interpretive services in the corridor to efficiently
portray the entire corridor heritage story.
_!

•Establishmen t of interpretive centers, materials, and signage to aid
leisure visitors exploring the corridor heritage.
• Commercial revitalization of historic structures in canal towns via
technical assistance, project management, and the recruitment of
private funding sources.
• Improved. public awareness and use of comQlunity resources in the
corridor. Illinois Bell Company has completed a thorough canvas of
restaurants, hotels, and motels in the canal towns of the corridor,
and found that if the existing community resources are effectively
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marketed, the resulting increase· in tourism traffic will provide
close to· 700·new jobs in the corridor from Summit to La Salle.
These are the kind of jobs that can relieve unemployment of the
unskilled.
•· Enhanced public image of industry via contributing to public
. projects and· providing interpretive services on industrial
processes.
•·Enhanced· public image of
work.

the

entire corridor as a place to live and

RESOURCES NEEDED-HOW MUCR AND WHERE TO FIND THEM
A listing of public and private organizations which could be called· upon
to implement the conceptual plan is displayed in Table IX. This listing
by no means represents.a commitment by any organization. Their potential
roles in· implementing the plan are also· indexed by action statement in
Tables X and XI. Fo-r a majority of the action· statements, alteruative
sources. are· listed.·
costs for· each· action are also listed in Tables x· and XI to·
provide a basis. for evaluating the degree of commitment necessary by the
contributing organizations versus "buying''~ the services or capital
. improvements·. ~utright~. At t~~ risk of repeating-_ the p:rimary.- mis.take·. of
the overly ambitious Harland Bartholomew study of the: I & MCanal, the.
costs for canal restoration are· presented here as rec.eived from the
Illinois Department of Conservation·. These. costs reflect a high st·andard.
for historic restoration. Obviously, the costs. presented go beyond Che
specificity .normally associated wit~ a. COltceptua.l plan. Keen interest
was expressed in determining· econamic "side boards" for implementing this
plan •. · Table- XI i"s. in· response to that:. request. The cosc. figures. are
presented· here only to give alt id·ea of the· expense involved and should
not· be-. consi°dered the;. ''bottom: line" for implementing this plan.
~stimated

,·

Table IX. Potential Sources of Resources
For The I & M Canal Heritage Corridor Plan
.Federal

.

,

National Park Service
NPS 1*- Conduct thematic study· for int.erpretation via Historic American
Engineering Record
NPS 2 - Develop interpretive ma_terial via Harpers Ferry staff •
NPS 3 - Provide technical assistance· and/or staff to Commission for.
historic preservation, interpretation , and/or recreation
disciplines ·
U S. Army Corps of ·Engineers··
COE 1 - Restore Lock #5 at Brandon Locks.
COE 2 - Interpret use of waterways at Brandon Locks and at the
Starved Rock Lock and. Dam visitor center.
COE 3 - Conduct flood control st~dy on I & M Canal.
COE 4 - Resolve canal ownership with State.
Congressional appropriation
CON 1 - Provide funds for Commission operating. expenses.
CON 2 - Provide funds for capital improvements.
State
.- Illinois Department of Co~servat_ion
DOC 1 - Res t.o·re· and manage the I ·& M Canal· as ·a· park from Lock /Fl through
Lock 4J:l4.
DOC 2 - Manage the Des Plaines River corridor. trail. ·
DOC 3 - Provide technical assistance and/or staff to·the Commission for
historic preservation, recreation ~d/or natural area protection
disciplines.
DOC 4· - Participate in the regional interpretive program, particularly
for prairie, I & M Canal and Native American themes.
DOC 5 - Provide priority to implementing appropriate statewide programs
in the corridor such as natural areas protection, historic
preservation, and park development programs.
DOC 6 - Upgrade leases and resolve ownership on the I & M Canal
rights-of-way.

of

Commerce and Community Affairs
Illinois Department
CCA 1 - Provide technical assistance and/or staff to the Commission for
historic preservation, marketing, and/or economic development
disciplines.
CCA 2 - Act as a liaison between the Commission and the variety of
industrial interests in the. corridor and the many canal town
communities.
Illinois Department of Transportation , Division of Waterways
DOT 1 - Implement flood plain management program in the corridor between
Summit and La Salle.

*

These codes correspond to the "Source" column of the "Resource
Requirements" table.
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Illinois State Historical Sociacy
ISH l - Pt'ovide cech.nical ass.is tanc:e· in his coric presarvacion and
itit ertrre tat ion.
Illinois Archeological Survey
I-~ l - Assist in arc:heological resource idencification and protection.
Staceville Scace P~ison
SSP l -· ?-rovide labor co clear recreation c-:"ai ls. and stabilize· canal
artifacts·.
Legislative action and appropriation
LEG 1 -·Prov±de funds tor the Commission operating expenses.
LEG 2 - Provide funds for capital improvemencs.
LEG 3 - State bonding authority applied to corTidor projects.
LEG 4 - State legislation allowing use of Scace nursery stock on p-ri,race
land to screen recreation t=ail.
Area Universities
•.\.U l
AD' 2
AU 3

Provide historic: st=uccure inventory .
erovide arch.eology scudy.
Research local hisco-ry.
?oresc P-rese-rve Distric:

!PD l -

~a.nag~

a9propriate 9or~ions of the recTeational ~rail c~t":'idor
in the Das.Plaines aiver ~alley.
!PD 2 - Partici?ace
the regional inter?r~cive p-rogram, par:icularl7
chemes t'a.lacing to nacural areas and :-ec-:-eation.
E'PD 3 - Cook County For~sc Prese-rre District const=uc:: and ~anage
visico-r center ac Chicago Portage si:a.

in

Metro~olitan Sanica~~

Dist=icc

MSD 1 - Laase appropriai:e lands· in the Des Plaines Ri~rer ..,al lay for a
rec:reacion trail corTido-r and adjacent lands :o-r bu.:Ezar zone and
special attraccioa areas.
MSD 2
?ar~icipace in incerp-recation of water~ays and engineeri~g
hisco-ry.
Counties and Canal Town Communicias
CCT l - aistorical sociecias, special events, historic ?reservation,
economic development, and communi:y ~arkacing incerascs could
•ork cogeth.er co ucilize e~e services ?rovided by che CQmmissioa
and build coward a seronger corTido-r-~ide sense of idanciey and
pur-posa.
CCT 2 - C~ncribuce office s~ace and equi?menc to house che Commission.
!he Lemone School is an a.~ample or a possible sice.
CCT 3 - Conc-:-ibuta voluncaers through community organizations co provide
interpretive services, clean up, const-ruc:eion.
CCT 4 - Capital i~rove~enc 9r~g?"ams.
CCT 3 - Z~ning enfor~emen~
CCT 6 - Adopt hoceLi~ocaL cax co finance ~a~~acing.

ao

!

Interpretiv e Services
IS l - Organizatio ns providing interpretiv e services could cooperate to
contribute .to a regional structure portraying the corridor
heritage.
.Private Business and Industry
PBI l - . Open industrial sites. i:o interpretat ion or provide an exterior.
PBI 2
PBI 3"

PB! 4
PBI 5

PBI 6

PBI 7
PBI 8
PBI 9

.
display.
-·Cooperate with efforts to screen developmen t from recreationa l
trail corridor.s
- Donate special. resource areas such as unique natural areas and
quarries to the appropriate managing· agency.
Help finance developmen t of the thematic structure, interpretiv e
.material or interpretiv e stations.
- Provide material fo-r the constructio n of a multiple use trail
path on the canal towpath.
- Contribute technical assistance or personnel to the Commission
staff concerning marketing, economic developmen t feasibility of
restored historic buildings interpretin g industrial plants and
processes-, financing, and/or liaison with industry.
- -Contribute . office space and equipment to .house the Commission.
- Allow use of transmissio n line right-of-wa y for a recreationa l
trail.
- Finance the restoration of specific canal resources such as
locks, lock ·keepers' h.ouses,. or the cons true t: ion of a canal

.
boac::·.-··
...PBI 10- Participate in the res to~ation and uti l~zat'ion of old canal town
main stre·ets.
Provide line of credit for restoration projects.
11PBI
PB! L2- Provide hostels or bed-and-bre ak.fast establishme nts along ;:-rail ..
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Tal> le X.

Shor~

Tersn l\el)ource Requirement' ( ~ t·o 3 year a>..

Key tc:>_ Short Term
Number

Resource Requirements (rough estimates)

Ac~ions

(x

I. l. a.
I.l.~.

Acquir~ c~n4l st~u~tpres

Res~or~ µ,~~

~ ~hann~l

~rchive

l .2. •·
I.l.a.

Stabilize ~~ructur~s
Ownership
Legal de,cr~p~ion
Legal wid~h
·

I.J~J>~

1.3.d.
1.3,e.

J.4.a.
1.4.b.

f

.

appropr+~ted

DOC-6
DOC-6
DOC-1,.

i~ndmar~ bo~~~~ri~•

not

93.

Inventory geology and

V.2.a

Contact owners
Encourage in~erpretation

not estiJDated

~

archeolo~y

~cquire ~as~a~ki~ ~~te

.,

NPS-~

DOC-l

Flood prone lands
guidelines
State pl4nt ~aterial
Goal III. subtotal

~4b.to,~ a}..

..

-QO

Develo~en~

Goa 1 V.

PBI_,9

COE-3

eQ~ima~ed

fl,49.l.

~ubtot~l

V.l.a.

v 3.b,

DQC-5~. LEG-2~

DOC-6

IV.2.a.

v.3.a.

PBl~9

AU..:.2, ISA~ l .
COE-4.

Protection agreements
Contact owners
Goal IV. subtotal

IV.La.

noc-5, LEG-2.

DOC-1

CON-2,

Clear towp~th (Seneca ~o U~lca) ~ 193.
De~ Plaines trail right~of~ay
II. 2. b ~ · "(Hear ti- ~U alon.g Des ~ laine~ ·
23,
11.2.c. Clear towpath Sununit,.Lemont
8.
U.3.a. Lease MSD open ~pace
Nomin~l
11.4.a. Acquire Qes Plaines access poin~s Nominal
Goal II. ~ub~otal
~
224.

111.2.b.

Source
CQN-2,
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l '150,

II.l.~.

rn.2.4.

Commission
Staff

lQ.

11.2.a.

111.1.a.

Miles

i ,O(>P)

24Q'

rqnd$

Leases
Canal fl~od ~tudy
Carson Creek overflow
Goal~I.

00
N

fl4

I. l.c.

I. 3 .c.

:Acre~

Dollars

Deacripti9n

.

lOO.
218.

~

~l8.

u
23
8

x

x
-:T

SSP-1
DOC-2, FPD-1 1 M.SD~l, PBI-8
CCT-3, ooc..:..2~· 'FPD-1, SSP-1.
CCT-3&4, 'DOC..;..2, FPD-1, SSP~l ·
DOC-2 1 FJ?D-1
MSD-1

..

VI. l .a.
VI 2.a.
VI.2.b.
VII.1.a.
VI I. 2. a.
VII.2.b.
VI I. 2. c.
VII.3.a.
VII.4. a.
VII. 5 .a.
VIII. La.
VII I. l.b.
VIII.2.a.
00

.

.'
x
x
x
2

Historic preservation ass is tarice
line of cred.it
Low interest loans
investment
Recruit
-·--·-·$
Goal VI. subtotal
$ 100.
Thematic structure study
15.
Evaluate existing station~
Handbook for interpretive
25.
materials
Communication network
Nominal
co'rridor vis it or centers
300.
Establish materials (exc l. doc.)
initiatives
New
$ 440.
Goal VII. subtotal

IS-1,

x
x
2

..

$

Market resources
Goal VIII. subtotal

.$ '840 .

--

$3,465.

301

x

690.
150.

Tot~l

NPS~l

CCT-1, NPS-2, PBI-6
CCT-1, NPS-3
CCT-1, IS-1, PBI..;4
NPS-2
CCT-3, COE-2, OOC:-4, FPD-2
PBI-1, PBI.:..6

x
x

Uniform title
Corridor wide label
Coumission (director, administration)

Short Term Grant

CCA-1&2, OOC-3&5 , · ISH- I . PB
PBI-11
PBI-IO
AU-1, AU-3, . NPS-1

:t.i)

VII I. 3. a.

..

x
3
44

8

CCA-1, CCT-2, CON-I, DOC-3
LEG-I, NPS-3, PBI-6
CCT-6, PBI-6

."

~

·.·:

..

.•

•.

.

-

.-

..

.•.
._

,-

·....

...... .

~--

.··.. ··.

·Explanatory Notes for the Short Term Resource Requirements
Action ·
I. l .a.

Cost Estimate Explanation

Unit Cost

Total Cost·
(x 1000)

Dollinger farm partial-fee
easement - IDOC estimate

40 acres, $4,000.00

$

40 acres, $2,000.00·

$

I.Z.l.

.

I.3.b. and c.

Utilize existing IDOC staff as problems emerge
A title search and survey of every property would be
extremely cos'tly and could create more problems than
it would solve.

I .• 4. b.

Carson Creek overflow, IDOC estimate
IDOC estimates
Clearing.
Buffalo: Rock Area Bridge: #1
Buffalo Rock. Area Bridge #2
Lock 12 Area: Overflow
R'. a.. ·crossings
Tr·ai-1 Construction ~ Seneca·
Marseilles·
Utica:

II.2.b.· and c.

Light to·

medium~clearing

93 •. 0

11 Miles, $1,000.• 00
S.F ..
500
65..00
600
65-.00
"
Lump,

10
600
6300
1400.

Each
·t.F·.
n

"

2,000.00
5.00
10·.00
10.00.

23 Miles, $1,000 .00
8 Miles-, $1,000.00

using IDo·c formulas.

11.0
32·.s

39.0.
10 .o.20 .o.
3.0
63 •. Q
14.0
192.5
23.0
8.0

V •. l. a.

Estimated. by an: anthropologist aea Chicago University

100.0

V.3.b.

Kaskaskia Site-IDOC Eseimate
submerged land
submerged is lands.
Halfway House

140.0
3.0
75.0
150.0
368.

40 acres, $3,500.00
6 acres, $· 500 .00
150· acres , $ 500 • 00
Lump

All escimates. for the interp~etive goal are from. a consulting
firm . specializing in interpretation fr011t Ann. Arbor, Michigan·.

VII..

'l'he case is based on a· staff of eight. Salaries, of the· directo-r,
secretary, and administrative assistant and overhead for operations
al"& included in this. figure. Cafoulation assumes that. the o·ffice
space and the services of the other five staff members would be
donated.

VIII 2. a.

..

8· 4.

e-

1,000.0
150.0
$1,150.0

Fox River Aqueduct, IDOC· estimate
. Lock :/il .- Chicago based architect estimate

II.! .a·.

160.0
80.0
240.0

Jl

...

.

Table XI.

(Lt

Key to Long Term Actions
Number

I. l e.

1.1. b.

1.1.g.
I.2.b.

to 10 years)

Dollars
(x 1000)

Restore canal and artifacts
Channahon to Morris
Use structures in Lockport
for interpretation
Restore Lock 115
Restore canal prism
Stabilize remaining $tructures
Goal I subtotal

ILl.b.
II.Le.

Acres

II 1 d.
II.2.d.

II.3.b.
11.3.c.
II.4.b.

11.4.c.

IV.3.a.
VIl.5.b.
VIII.2.a.

Portage Site center
CoRDnission

Commission
Staff

Source

CON-.2, DOC-1 , LEG-2, PBI-9

x

500

159
2,695
395

CON-2.,. OOC-1, LEG-2, PBI-9
COE-I
CCT-4&5, CON-1~ DOC-1, LEG-2
CON-I, DOC-1, LEG-2, PBI-9

$7,252

Enhance existing trails
532
Clear towpath and remove obstacles
Joliet to Channahon
187
Complete towpath surfacing
for bicycle use
1,086
Upgrade other corridor
trails for bicycle use
477
Public access to Lemont quarries not estimated
Public use of other quarries
not esti~ated
Establish hostel system
private investment
Expand and upgrade state
917.
252
parks
Goal II subtotal
252
$3, 199
Nature interpretation

Miles

$3,503

11

OQ
Vt

..

Resource Requirements (rough estimates)

Description

1.1.d.

..

Long Term Resource Requirements

not e13timated

DOC-I

·. CCT-3, OOC-1, SSP-l

9

41

ooc-1. PBI-5

18

DOC-I, PBI-5
CCT-4, PBI-3
PBI-3
PBI-12

x
x

x

CON-2, DOC-1, LEG-2

x

FPD-3, PBl-4

750

$1,610

Long Term Grand Total

$12,811

Grand Total Short and Long Term

$16, 276.

DOC-3, FPD-2, PBI-4

x

CCA-1, CON-I, DOC-3, LEG-I
NPS-3~ PBI~6, PBI-7

.·..,

Explanatory Notes for the Long Term Resource Requirements

I.l d.a.

Unit Cost

Cost Estimate Explanation

Action

Total Cost
(x 1000)

Illinois Department of Conservation (IDOC) cost estimates base~ in part on the
1974 Harland Bartholomew Associates plan for the I & M Canal. These costs
reflect a high standard for historic restoration and interpretation. Some
persons believe that a· more than adequate Job could be done for much less cost.
Individual line items are· lis.ted below to· document how· the total figures were
derived.

!

Aux. Sable
Lump

House Res.toration & Ouc. Bldg.
Lock 8 & Bypass Restoration
Aqueduct Rehab
Trestle Bridge Rehab.
Parking
Fencing
Signs - Area
Information
Outdoor Furniture·
Plantings .
Underground Electric
Electric Relocation.
toil.et - Flush
Fountain:
Water- Distribution
PumP· House

"

..."

..

4,000
2,600
2
3

S.Y.
L.F·.

Each·
II

17.50
15 .00
3,500.00
l,000.00

Lump

...

200·
i

,ooo·

L.F.

"

9.00

9·.oa

Lump
100

"

L.F.

6.75

Lump.

200.0
250.0
100.0
10-.0
70.0
39.0
7.0
3.0
5 .0.
25.0
1.8

9.0
40.0
3.0
.7
8.0
771.5

Dresden
330 .o·
20.0

Lump

Tavern Restoration
Mule Barn Rehab
Farm Barn Rehab
Outbuilding Reconstruction
Fencing
Cemetery - Stabilization
Fencing.
Landing
Canoe· Boat

"

so.a·

"

"

7,700

L.F.

15 .00

1,.100
800

tump
L.F.
S.F.

20.00
25.00

Lump

600
?,500
. 100
2·,500
2,500
600

Trail

Parking
Road.
Road Relocation
Electric Relocation
Electric Underg1:'ound Disc.
Plantings
Bridge·
Signs - Information
Directional
Area·

L.F·.

s. y_

L.Y~
ti

"...

10.00
17.50
37.00
40.00
9.00
9.00

Lump·

86

700
5
5

Each.

2

Lump

L.F.
11·

65.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
3,500.00

50.0
115 .5
5.0
22.0
20.0
75.0
6.0
44.0
3 •. 7

100.0
22.5
5.4
50.0
45 .5
5. 05.0
7.0

..
.!

Well
Water Distributio n
Pump House
Fountain
Septic Treatment
Toilet - Flush

550

Lump
L.F.
Lump

·9·.o
6 .25

II

"
"

10.0

34.4
8.0
3.0
10.0·
40.0

T,os6 .o

Channahon
Lump

House Restoration
Shanty Reconstruc tion
Lock 6 Restoration
Lock 7 Restoration
Parking
Road
Trail
Electric Underground Dist.
Lights
Outdoor Furniture
Signs - Information
Directional

11,200
410
2,500
2,000
10

S.Y.
L.F.

"

II

Each

17.50
37.00
10.00
9.00
3,500.00

Lump

4

Each

5

"
"

2

·Area·

1,000.00
1,000. 00
3,500.00

Lump

Canal Boat
Boat House
.Mule Barn
Service Road
Fountains·
Water Line Dist.
Fence
Planting
Service Bldg. Relocation

200
. L.F.
Each·
3
L.F.
950
II
3,200

25 .00
3,500.00
6.25
15.00

Miscellaneo us
Freeboard
Clearing
·
Moose Island Bridge
Road
Acquisition ROW
Stone Work Rehab

8
2,200
950
2

Mile
S.F.
L.F.
Acre
Lump

500.00
85.00
25.00
3,000.00

"
"

100.0
15.0
300.0
250.0
196.0
15.2
25 .0
18.0
35.0
10.0
4.0
5.0
7.0
120.0
50.0
30.0
5 .0 .
10.5.
6.0
48.0
75.0
50.0
T,374. 1
4.0
187.0
23.8
6.0

so.a

270.8

..

3,503.0

°I.le.

Estimate for Hyland Building from Lockport HAER study.
Commission headquarter s already used as Will County Historical
Society museum Lock 11 to be stabilized as a short term
action. Condition of lock tender's house is stable. Estimate
includes some funds for general upgrading and landscaping of the
area.

I.l.f.

Based on cost. to restore Lock fH4.
8 ·7

.

.

.

.

.

'-~

1.1. g .•

. ·.

IDOC estimates except for cubic yard figure (C.Y.) for dredging of $4.00 which·
was· obtained from Chicago. district office of the U. s·. Army· Corps of Engineers.

100.,000 c. y~
390,000
fl
58 ,ooo· "
18,000
It
·10
Acre
· 2.7. S' Mile

Joliet to Rick Run:. drag line
ROck· Run to Carson Creek
Uti.ca to Pecumsaugun Creek
Lock 13 Vicinity
Acquisition Spoil Sites
Snagging
Clearing Freeboard ··

·4

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2,000.00

io ,soo·.oo

500.• 00·

400.0

i

,56<1.o

232.0

72.0
140'. 0
288.8
2.0

!

.

"

I.2.b.

IDOC costs· as follows:
Lock 2
Lock 3
Lock 4
Lock 11
Lock i2·
Nettle Creek Aqueduct
Marseilles CC~ Bridge

II.Lb.

150.0
50.0
50.0
50.0

Lump

"
"
"

so.a

.

II

35 .O·
10.0
395.0

II

IDOC estimates.

Surfacing &. Signs - Mon:-is· to
Channahon -~ Ut±ca to La Salle
DuPage· s·uspension Bridge
Waupecan. Spillway Bridge·
· Aux Sable Aqueduct Bridg~
Netele Creek Aqueduct Bridge
Bridge -· Gebhard
To.ile c Rehab - Gebh.ar.d.
Channahon-.

·1, 600
500

1,2.80
520

S .F •.
S .. F·•.

...

II

1.50

15-9. 2

100.00
65.00
50.• 00

160.0
32.5

50.00

LUDll'
....

64.0

26.0
40.0
50.0·
531. 7

II. l. c.

IDOC estimates

9·

Clearing_
Deck
Culvert - Route 7
Fil 1: - Route· 6
R:.R... Crossings

·r-s.s

II. l.d.

2,2so·

S .F. ·
Lump

1,000.00
20.00

11.

Each

2~000·.oo

9·.o·
45.0
100.0
25.0
8.0
l87.0

IDOC estimates

58 ,000

Base &· Surface Joliet· to Channahon·
MorTis. to Utica
!I.2.d

Miles

158.,.400

L.F.
II

5.00
5.00

294.4
792..0
l,086.4
477.0

Assume same· cost/miles as Il.l.d.

88

II.4 .c.

IDOC estimates for land
Channahon

acquisitio~

5 Acre

House & Lot
Lot
Lot Partial

6
3

8

Each

"
II

50,000.00
10 ,000 .00
2,000.00

300.0
30.0
16.0

60.0
30.0

Aux Sable
House
Easement

30

Lump
Ac-re

1 000.00

3

Each

40,000.00

120.0
556.0

Each

20,000.00
50.00
12,000.00
1,000.00

80.0
3.0
48.0
25.0
16.0

Morris
House

State not interested in purchasing B·arr Farm.
IDOC estimates for other improvements
4
60

Vault Toilets
Milepost
Well & Fountain
Signs - Information
Directional

4

25
16
5

Area

Parking - Buffalo Rock
.Lock 14
Gebhard Woods
5 Mile Bridge·
Canoe Launch/Land ing

89

II

"
"
II

1,000~00

II

3,500.00
12.00
12.00
!7.50
12.00
1,000.00

l,QOO

S.Y.

2,000
5,000
3 000
12

"
"
"

Each

17~5

12.0
24.0
87.5
36.0
12.0
361.0

......

)

Operating Costs
!he following- is an estimate of operationa l costs for the I & M Canal and
Des Plaines River trail as received· from. the Illinoi·s Department of
Conservatio n. The estimated costs are broken into three· elements, as
defined in the conceptual plan: Short term.. (3: years), long term (4-10
years),. and the. Des- Plaines" River Cor't"idor developmen t/maintenan ce.

Shore term

l.

Personnel - 4 full-time positions:
l Historic Interprete r

l Recreation /Natural Areas Specialists
2 Maintenanc e ·workers (Channahon & Aux Sable)
2.4:man months
Equipment/ Operating Doll~s:
2. vehicles with radios, small miscellaneo us
equipment.
50 .o· operacion.a l dollars
't():ta:l . short·

Tem

Cost., ini'tial - 140 .3

yearly·- 120.0

t·erm: (excepe Des Plaines 'corridor)
Long
.....•

Z.

··~

Per.sounel - 4 .Maintenanc e· Workers
2. Watch Ateendants ·
l Clerk Typist II

l Ranger IV

X Site Interpretiv e· Specialists I·
2.4. man mouths·

Equipmene - 3 vehicles
office: equipment,. miscellaneo us equipment
..

Oper_ating~.

Dollars - 185 .0

to cal Long T'erm Coses - 370. 3·

tocal of Shorr. and· Long term Operat:ion Dollars· 370 .. 3. + 120 .3 ~ 490. 6 .

3.

'

Des Plaines·. Corridoi- - costs ·are based on ·overall supervision
through Canal headquarters, but as a satellite operation.
Personnel - 1 Ranger III
1 Clerk Typist II
3 Maintenance Workers
·2 Watch Attendants
1 Site Interpretive Specialist I I
12 man months
Equipment - 3 vehicles, tractors, mowers, etc. - 53.0
Operating Dollars - 85.0
Des Plaines Corridor yearly

operatio~al

91

cost - 242.0

....
.

:·

..•...

COMPARISON OF PROPOSALS FOR THE I & M HERITAGE CORRIDOR
WITH

NATIONAL MODELS FOR""iESOURCE PROTECTION
At the onset of this study, a number of areas and projects were
investigated to gain an understanding of the t~es of strategies that
have been tried recently and. determine their applicability to the I & M
and Des Plaines/Illinois corridor. Tabl~·XII summarizes the major
characteristics of these areas.
The areas range from National.Historic. Parks and National Recreation
Areas to state parks and locally maintained trails. They are located in
many parts of the· country and are in various stages of completion. Most
have some sort of federal involvement, but a few are entirely the result
of state and/or local initiatives. Nearly all deal with land use and
regulation, most in a nontraditional way.
It is regarding· this last point thae the strategy suggested for the I & M
and Des· Plaines/Illinois corridor differs from that used in other areas .
. There is strong emphasis· on interpretation and technical assistance,
rather_than acquisition and land regulati9u, as the key tools for making
the·. most of the corridor's resources. Land-based proposals deal with
land already in publie ownership. Only very minimal land acquisition is
reco11D11ended and ao aew regulations are proposed. Land managing
responsibilities W9'Uld remain with state· and local agencies; t:he federal
governmenc would a.or: be·· a land ~nager in this corridor.
Many· of the areas. listed. in t:he tab-le are· supported by a fairly
substantial sum of· federal funds. Much of this money has been used (or
is slated for· use) to. purchase· and develop. land. Since recommendations
for the ~-& M heritage corridpr rely mostly on land already in public
ownership, there is- less o.f a need for subst·antial capital in.vestment.
Public agencies. as well as· the priva~a sectol: can help in technic·al
as·sistance and interpretation efforts. by donating· personnel~ office·
space·, and materials; existing funding sources. c·an be directed to the
corridor. The proposed umbrella commission. can coordinate the actions of
all agencies involved so that expertise can be shared and duplication
avoided. This will h~lp make best use of all available resources.
While the cor.ridor is- unique· in many ways, some of its characteristics
and recommendations are· very similar to the other areas surveyed. Like
approximately one-half of the· other areas:, it derives. its significance
from· a combination of resources-historic: and cultural, reaeationa-l,
natural and conservation... And: like the Pin.elands National Reserve, a
unique: label that can. be tailored to the specific needs of the corridor
is proposed. The degree of involvement suggested for the private· sector
in. the I. & M Heritage Co1:'ridor is similar to thac- being applied to Lowell
Natural Historic Park.

92

Depending on the alternative chosen, legislation for the I & M heritage
corridor may be federal, state, or a combination of the two. Legislation
for most of the other areas is federal, but the Delaware and Raritan
Canal and New York Urban Cultural Parks are state legislated. The
Pinelands uses a combination of federal and state legislation quite
similar to the federal/state option suggested for the I & M.

•a

Commissions are a common element of many of the projects surveyed. Most
are advisory only: a few have some authority and staff. They range in
size from 9 - 19 members, so the proposed· 11 - 15 member commission
suggested for the I & Mis about average. The distribution of federal,
state, county, local, and other organization representatives varies
considerably among the various areas. Of nine commissions for which
specific membership information has been gathered, two have no federal
representatives, three have only one. In just one case (Santa Monica
Mountains) federal representatives comprise a majority. For two areas
(C & 0 Canal and Pinelands) there is an even balance between state and
county members. County or local representatives are the majority in the
remaining six commissions. Like most of these commissions, all options
for the I & M propose a. controlling interest among area residents and a
balance of private over public sector representatives. In addition,
equal geographic distribution is recommended.
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APPENDIX 1
STUDY PARTICIPAJ.'ITS
Recreation Work

Grou~

Larry Baker, Port of Summit Boat Club
Gerald s. Breunig (off-road vehicles)
Richard Buck, Cook County Forest Preserve District
David R. Carr, Illinois· Department· of Conservation
Judy Dolan, Will County Forest Preserve District
Bob Espeseth~ Universir:.y of Illinois
Dan_Gooch, Du Page County Forest Preserve District
Judy Groves, Illinois Department of Conservation
Ron Hambly, Illinois-Michig an Snowmobile Association
John Hlade, Joliet Park District
John Husar, Chicago Tribune
Robert M. Johnson, Boy Scouts of America
Bernie Kaswick (hiking and biking)
James Langbein, Illinois Department of Conservation
Don Muaggenborg (canoeing)
Neil Ra.ngen (off-road vehicles)
June Rebechini, Northeastern Illinois Trail·Associat ion
·James Scheer, Ducks·· Unlimited
Charles J. Szoke, Channahon Community Park District
Robert Thornberry, Illinois Department of Conservation
Max Wo9ds, Lock.por't Townshig
... Park District
Natural Areas Work Group

8

Bob Betz, Northeastern Illinois University ·
John· Qt.7yer, Mor-;:h Central Fore.st Experiment Station
Bob Ferrell, Lewis -University
Phi~lip Hanson, Field Museum of Natural History
Francis M. Ha~ty, Illinois Department of Conservation
Ken Klick
Wayne Lampa, Du Page County Forest. Preserve District
Stella Larson, Save the Valley
Romy Myska, U.S. Fish and Wildlife S~rvice
Jerry Olson, Joliet Tow-uship Park District
Stephen G. Packard, Illinois. Nature Preserves Commission
Jerry Paulson, Illinois Nature· Preserves Com.mission
Jk. Bill Zales, Joliet Junior College
Historic and Cultural Work

Grou~

Gerald Adelmann, Open Lands Project
Rose Bucciferro, Will County Historical Society
Dr. Michael Conzen, University of Chicago
Alan Downer, Archeologist, Illinois Department· of Conservation

··":"'.· ..

·

.•

Constance letzer, ta Salle County Historical Sociec:y
Sonia Kallick,. Lemont Area Historical Society and Museum
Oavid Keene. Loyola r;Jniversir:y
Rober~ Kott, Summie· Area. Historical Society
Edward Kubait:is·, ~illow Springs Historical Society
Roy Kurkowski, Rotary and· La Salle Volunteers
. ~ohn Lamb,. tiill County Historical. Society and. Lewis University
Leonard. Lock, I&M Canal Society·
Ida Lois» Grundy· County· Historical Society
Jim· Mar'Cin
Katie Newell, !iarseilles Chamber of Commerce·
Mary Rathbun, O.linois· DeparQent of Conservaeion
Robert Riley~ rrniversicy of Illinois,. Champaign-Urbana
Sylvia· savage, Lemont Area Historical Society and Museum
Susan Seibert, State Historic Preservation Office
Robert Sterling, Joliet Junior CollegeC. William ~estfall, Un~versity of Illinois,. Chicago Circle Campus
~ater

•

Quality iork GrouD

Robert. Curri"e, Meeropolit:a.n Sanit.ary District: of Greacer Chicago
Ted Denning, Illinois· Environmental Protection Agency
.Roland. Eisenbeis, Cook. County Clean s·treams and Cook Couney Fores.c

Preserve

Dist~ic'C

Ralph Fischer,. lllino-is Departl!lenr of Transpor'Cation, Division of ~atar
Resources
Donald Hey,· .Consulcane ·r:o ~o~'Cheastein. ·µlinoi.s ~lanni.'lg Cotnmission
Oavid Jones, Instic.uta: of Nat:ural Resources
·
·
George T. Kelly·; Metro-politan Sanitary Dis-cric-i:· of Greater Chicago
M:lrtin Kotsch:t cr~s .. Ar.ny Corp& of Engineers.Georg~ J·. Michas,. Joliet Regional. Por1:: Distrist
Charles Mc. Dono ugh, Commonweal e:h Edison Company
L. ~urray Pipkin,. Il.linois Oeparmenc of transportation, Division of

'Nacar Resources
Land Use and Transt'or'Cation W'ork Grou-o

Joe· Arado, Elgin, .Joliet:, and E:aseern Rail'#ay .
t.lilliam M.·, Barbel, lllinois Depar'Cment: o·f Trans-por'tacion
. Michael. Benham, Regio.na.L !ranspor-cation d.uthority
Darrel1 t.l. Brucker-e-,. Union Oil. Company of Callio't"Uia
s·ceve?L D. Chard, ll.linois. Department of :\gr.icul cure
Richard neming, Material Service- Corporation·
il Gunia,. Mayor of ta Salle
Harry Heuman, tlill County Regional Planning Co1llDlission.
Jim· Housby, La Salle·Cot.Ulty Conservation Association
Jim Jennings, Illinois Cantral and Gulf Railroad
George· T. Kelly, Metropolitan Sanitary Distrtc e- of. Grear:er Chicago
Bruce Klein·,. Office.- of Surface Mining
Tim. Madden, Three Rivers, Manufac-curers .Association

.

A

Richard Mariner, Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission
Charles McDonough, Commonwealth Edison Company
.Ralph .Newell
·
Eugene Sorenson, Grundy County· Regional Planning Commission
F.dmund ·Thornton, Ottawa Silica Company
Joe Wojciechowski
Economic Development Work Group
Susy Affleck-Childs, Illinois Department of Commerce and Community
· . Affairs
David Baker, Illinois Chamber of Commerce
Ronald K. Barnard,· Northern Petrochemical·
Robert E. Barnes, Commonwealth Edison Company
Ken Benson, Illinois Valley Area Chamber of Commerce
Max Dieber, Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission
Linda C. Fulkerson, Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission
Marian T. Gibson, Will County Regional Planning Commission
Walter Jennings
Richard Kahne, Illinois Bell Telephone Company
Dave Krope, Lemont Department of Rehabilita.tion
Fidel Lopez, Continental Bank
Tim Madden, Three Rivers Manufacturers Association
George J. Michas, Joliet Regional Port District
Roy .T. Osterland, Joliet Region Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Robert Shunick, Ottawa Area Chamber·of Commerce and Industry
Ka.thlee~ Perrin Starrick, Illinois Depar~ent o~.Commerce and Community
Affairs
James Stevenson, Lockport Area Development Commission.
Judy Wojciechowski, Lemont Chamber of Commerce

0

ft • • •
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As the Nation's principa~ conservat ion agency, the Departmen t
of the Interior has basic responsi bilities to protect and
conserve our land and water, energy and minerals, fish and
wildlife, parks and recreatio n area~, and to ensure the wise
The departmen t also has major
use of all these resources .
responsib ility for American Indian reservati on communiti es
and for people who live in island territorie s under U. s.
administr ation.
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